SJSU secretaries
would rather have
raises than roses
by Nancy Gibson
It’s National Secretary’s Week and many SJSU secretaries are
receiving gifts from their bosses. But for some this is not enough.
"I think it’s all right," said Cornelia Brenneis, secretary to the de
of Humanities and Arts." But I’d prefer to be recognized in other ways.’
Brenneis was given a Chrysanthemum by dean Okerlund.
"Our salaries are incredibly low," she said. I’ve been here 25 years
and lam paid about the same as a groundsman."
Brenneis said she does "administrative-type" work such as assisting
the dean in making decisions on budgets and where staff might be used
best in the department.
Secretaries at the dean’s level do "highly sophisticated" work as
opposed to doing "straight typing in a clerical pool," she said. "Yet our
salaries are not that different."
Associate Dean of Engineering Harvey Sharfstein said, in general,
"secretarial positions are women’s positions, and they are significantly
undervalued and underpaid in terms of their value to the organization."
At one time in history Sharfstein said, most secretaries were men,"
and they were very respected." The secretary to the dean of engineering,
Helen Ellmore, receives $17,808 a year and feels she is "underpaid."
"Three secretaries in Sacramento went out window washing and made
more than they did as secretaries," she added.
"I guess it’s nice to be honored, but I’m not sure it makes up for the
rest of the year," said Virginia Vitucci, secretary to dean of Applied AIL
and Sciences. Vitucci makes $16,200 a year but receives benefits such as
insurance, vacations and tenure "that have to be considered part of the
the monetary package." she said.
Vitucci stayed at SJSU rather than moving into private industry
because she "likes the campus atmosphere."
see SECRETARIES page 8

City Council awards contract
for two-way San Fernando
Construction should begin
sometime next month to make
improvements on San Fernando
Street, including opening the street
to two-way traffic between 11th and
Market streets.
After the conversion, students
will be able to enter the Ninth Street
parking garage from either direction off the street which makes up
the northern border of the SJSU
campus.
The San Jose City Council
Tuesday awarded the contract for
the project to Raisch Construction,
whose bid of $1.4 million was the
lowest received by the council.
San Fernando Street is
currently one-way, with two lanes
running west from Fourth to Market
street. The section from Tenth to

Fourth streets is three lanes.
The improvements call for
conversion to four lanes, two running each direction. With the exception of the stretch bordering
SJSU, the street will have to be
widened.
The plan also calls for some
street landscaping since a portion of
the road runs through the San Antonio Redevelopment Project.
Six intersections will also have
to have their traffic signals
modified.
Another major improvement
contained in the project is the installation of a 27-inch sanitary sewer
running between Third and Fourth
streets.
The conversion is anticipated to
take 140 days to complete.

The specifications for the
project were made by the council on
Feb. 5, with the bids being received
on March 24.
The project, which was
budgeted into fiscal 1980-81, was
originally allocated $1.1 million.
In addition to construction costs,
the city paid $20,000 to purchase land
between Fourth and Market streets
in order to widen San Fernando
Street. The environmental impact
report on the project cost $130,000.
The city now estimates the
project total will cost about $1.5
million.
The budget overrun was due to
the large amount of basements on
the street that nned to be filled in
prior to construction and a project
delay caused by a lengthy ar-

cheological investigation which took
place as part of the environmental
impact report.
The council awarded the contract unanimously, but not before
McEnery
Tom
Councilman
questioned representatives from the
to make
Department
Public Works
sure then construction would be
completed before the Christmas
shopping season begins.
"We have to make sure no
problems are caused to small
businesses on the street," McEnery
said.
Mayor Janet Gray Hayes was
not present at the meeting and will
be at home for approximately 10
days following a skiing accident
over the weekend.
see SAN FERNANDO page 8
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Activist says nuclear arms suicidal
by Ted Catanesi
Before a packed Morris Dailey
Auditorium Tuesday night, antinuclear weapons and power activist
Dr. Helen Caldicott foretold of a
gloomy future for nations that
persist in the nuclear arms race.
"We are on a suicidal race with
death," Caldicott said.
of
president
Caldicott,
Physicians for Social Responsibility,
is on leave from Boston Children’s
Hospital Medical Center, where she
is a pediatrician specializing in
cystic fibrosis, the most common
genetic disease among children.
For months, Caldicott has been
touring the United States with the
national group, speaking to other
physicians, health personnel and the
public about the medical implications of nuclear power and
weapons.
"Nuclear war is not an
economic problem," Caldicott said.
"It’s not a political problem. It’s a
medical problem."
Caldicott criticized the nations
and leaders involved in the weapons
race, saying "They behave like 5year-old boys arguing over a piece of
cake. And the world is their cake."
The audience listened intently
throughout the speech, interrupting
the speech with applause now and
then.
Caldicott said ever since the
"Manhattan Project" and the
testing of the first atomic bomb in
1945, the world has entered a race
sure to end in destruction.
"At that time, man had harnessed an energy which he had no
right, no moral right, to hold in his
hands," she said. "Yet we seem
hooked on its energy. Like opiates,
we can’t give it up."
She said the world spends $600
billion a year on deaththe arms
race.
"That’s $1 million a minute
spent on killing people," Caldicott
said.
Caldicott said the threat of
nuclear weapons and power has
been pervasive for many years.
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ANTI-NUCLEAR SPEAKER -- Dr. Helen Caldicott, a physician touring the country spreading the antinuclear power and weapon word, attacked the arms race between the United States and Russia.
saying it will surely end in total destruction. "What does it matter who’s leading the race?" she said.
"You won’t be able to tell U.S. ashes from Soviet ashes."
"But it wasn’t until Afghanistan that
people started waking up," she said
in reference to the Russian invasion
in December, 1979.
"We push it back into our senses," she said. "We don’t want to
think about it. It’s too scary."
Caldicott’s tone became even
more serious as she talked about the
Reagan Administration and its
stand on nuclear weapons.
"Reagan’s advisers say we
should begin psychologically

preparing for a nuclear war," she
said. "I believe we’ll be lucky to
make it through the next four
years."
According to Caldicott, a
nuclear war would last about one
half-hour and would require only the
pushing of buttons.
Caldicott said if the button were
ever pushed to drop a nuclear bomb
on San Jose, "there would be a
crater one half-mile wide and 300
feet deep. People within six miles
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Course fate rests
on fund allocations
The following are the third and
fourth in a series of articles exploring
several campus groups’ requests for
Instructionally Related Activities
Funds.
by Stephanie Villegas
The department of Recreation and
Leisure Studies is requesting $2,000 in
IRA funds to continue the CoRecreation program designed to
provide students with experience in
program planning and leadership.
All recreation and leisure studies
majors and minors must take the corecreation program, or Recreation 97,
which depends entirely on the IRA
funds.
Students currently pay $5 in IRA
fees each semester.
The IRA committee is scheduled to
meet later this month to distribute
about $275,310 among 23 academic and
athletic programs whose requests total
4479,109.
Each student involved in the
program is responsthin for choosing
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would be vaporizedjust turned into
gasses."
She said the heat from the blast
would be so intense it would cause a
3,000 square-mile fire. People within
40 miles would be blinded by the
flash of the explosion.
She said people in the rural
areas, which will probably not be the
targets of Soviet bombs, would have
about 15 to 20 minutes to reach a
fallout shelter. But once inside the
shelter, the people would not be able
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and planning an activity for students posters for publicity, $454 for art
and the community at large, according supplies, $550 for petty cash used to
to lecturer Pat Cavataio, of recreation reimburse students for "out of the
and leisure studies.
pocket" expenditures, $516 for
The class is divided into five or six equipment such as basketballs,
committees. Each committee is volleyballs, badminton racquets and
responsible for planning a recreational birdies and $234 for expense of a
lifeguard at the men’s pool.
event.
Approximately 70 students are
enrolled in Recreation 97 classes. But
according to Cavataio, the activities
are open and free to the entire student
body, faculty and staff.
Campus activities of past
semesters include a hot air balloon
event, a talent contest, a volleyball
tournament, a frisbee contest, a model
airplane flying contest, a cow chip
flipping contest and a male wet T-shirt
Students are responsible for contest.
On "Co-Rec" night, held each
planning, publicizing and conducting
the event. After completing the event, Wednesday, students in the class
the students evaluate the activity in the practice the principles and theories
form of a notebook which explains the learned in the classroom by directing
the gymnasium, weight room and
work accomplished.
The IRA funds would pay for: $246 Men’s Pool under the supervision of a
mamba,of
for duplicating or erinfine flyers and

All recreation,
leisure studies
majors affected
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to come out for two to six weeks.
That’s how long the fallout from the
bombs is lethal, according to
Caldicott.
"They’re death machines," she
said with anger.
"In a nuclear war, the living will
envy with dead."
"There are 30 countries in the
world which have the technology to
make nuclear bombs," she said.
She said the United states has
between 30,000 and 35,000 hydrogen

bombs and Russia has slightly
fewer.
"But their bombs are bigger
because they’re less accurate,"
Caldicott said.
She said these bombs are
enough to kill the entire world
population 16 times.
"So what does it matter who’s
ahead in the race?" Caldicott asked.
"You won’t be able to tell U.S. ashes
from Soviet ashes, anyway."
see CALDICOTT page 3
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Dept. asks $8,949

Funds requested for
audiology program

by Stephanie Villegas
The Department of Speech Pathology and
Audiology is requesting $8,949 in Instructionally
Related Funds to purchase new equipment for a
clinical program.
The program, Impedance Audiometry, is
among 23 groups requesting IRA funding for 198182.
"Impedance audiometry is a specifically
designed process that allows us to evaluate the
middle and inner ear functions," according to
Michael Dybka, asssistant professor of the Speech
and Hearing Center.
The new equipment will provide better training
for the students in practical application and competency in impedance audiometry, Dybka said.
More comprehensive hearing evaluations will also
be provided for students and faculty, he added.
SJSU has one impedance audiometer at the
center in the Speech and Drama Building, but the
equipment is outdated, Dybka said. The equipment frequently malfunctiions, limiting the
student’s training.
"Students are being trained on inferior
equipment and that’s not being fair to the students,"
Ovhnka said

The machine is eight years old and in the last
three or four years new equipment on the the
market has been significantly improved according
to Dybka.
The new equipment would include one
diagnostice impedance audiometer at a cost of
$4,915 and two portable screening impedance
audiometers costing $2,017 each.
According to Dybka, the audiometers would
measure the middle ear function and specifically
tell the type and degree of hearing loss.
"The improvements allow better evaluation of
the inner ear function by looking at the middle ear
muscle contraction," Dybka said.
Approximately 25 to 30 undergraduate students
and seven to 10 graduate students participate
directly in the program each semester.
The academic instruction of speech pathology
and audiology is not enough, Dybka said. The
clinical component of the program is important.
"They (students) must have hands-on experience," said Mary Dickerson, director of speech
pathology and audiology.
"It’s important to keep up with modern
technology and to train students so they knew what
to n!ref ir the real world"
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Strike by female city employees
reflects Council’s lack of planning
Rich Robinson
Staff Writer

It is ironic that the "Feminist
Capital of the World" ( as a Mercury
News reporter described it) is about
to face a major strike because San
Jose’s female employees are so
underpaid.
The issue is simplistic in
definition, yet complex in resolution.
However, the City Council members have no one to blame
except themselves, or maybe their predecessors.
The major issue of the strike is a Hay Associates
report that found women were grossly underpaid in city
government.
The study showed that jobs dominated by women
were paid 2 to 5 percent lower when compared to outside
industry, while jobs dominated by men were 8 to 15 percent above the pay scale for outside industry.
The city must now come up with some badly needed
raises or face a major walk-out.
This problem could have been dealt with a year ago
had it not been for some very poor judgment by the
council.
After the 1980 election, the city of San Jose had the
luxury of spending $11 million that had not been
previously budgeted. This came about because of some
wise and prudent thinking on the part of the council.
During this time they had anticipated the passage of
Proposition 9, which would have drastically cut back
revenues for the city. But alas, Proposition 9 was soundly
defeated. Thus, $11 million dollars that had previously
been cut out of the budget, was put back into the budget.
City officials went about spending this money like a 5year-old in a randy store.

Outrageous raises were given to top city officials. The
City Manager’s salary went from $55,200 to $68,600.
Three deputy manager positions were created at
$56,450, along with adding another assistant city manager
position. The two assistants make $59,280 and $62,200.
Previously an assistant city manager made $48,900.
Such raises and positions have never been truly
justified, especially in this era of fiscal restraint.
Some of the $11 million was spent wisely, giving public
employees big raises. Essential services such as fire and
police were given large raises, but they were not
outrageous,considering how underpaid they were at the
time of the raise.
But the fact remains that some of this money was
handled poorly by the council. In order to settle the labor
dispute, the city will have to dip into its construction and
conveyance tax fund unless they can find an alternative
source of funding.
The construction and conveyance tax is used to build
new parks, libraries and firehouses in neighborhoods. It is
an essectial part of growth in San Jose. However, the
reality of the situation calls for the city to use these funds
in order to perform the functions of city government
already provided by the municipal employees.
To do otherwise would be detrimental to the people
already using existing services.
But there is an underlaying fact causing this problem
that never again should be overlooked. That is the
disparity that income municiple employees have had to
put up with over the years.
The Council should have a clear policy that would
eliminate this type of problem in the future. That may
lead to many more decisions concerning growth, but in
order to grow you must maintain the services the city
already provides.
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More gambling in California
’like pouring salt on wound’
Dave Saracen
Staff Writer

Proponents of legalizing more
forms of gambling in California
clearly see the immediate benefits
to the state, but are blind to the longrange hazards that gambling can
cause.
Currently, only horse racing is
legal in California. But cardrooms
are sprouting all over the state. In these cardrooms,
which are usually accompanied by restaurants, souvenir
shops and entertainment halls, only the games of pan,
poker and lo-ball are allowed.
According to an employee at the Garden City cardroom, restaurant and trailer park in Saratoga, the
cardroom patronage is steady.
We don’t need gambling in California. It’s like pouring
salt on an open wound. If gambling is readily avaialble in
California cities, more and more people will be lured to it,
and stung by it.
Although pro-gambling people brag about the money
being collected by the states that do have legalized
gambling, more than $2 billion in 1979, it is still not worth
giving up the precious standards Californians live by.

about it. From the inside of the city, I can only feel dull
about the carnival atmosphere. Las Vegas, a southern
sister of Reno, is a nice place to visit, lbut it’s only an
amplified Reno. I would not say that the popularity of
visiting Las Vegas is high among a lot of people, except
for those who wish only to exist inside of a casino.
The legalization of gambling will not cause the state of
California to come tumbling down, but it definitely would
harm what is so special about this wonderful state. I
mean, gambling in Reno has definitely not hurt that
particular city or the state of Nevada financially. In fact,
Reno is one of the fastest growing cities in the nation and
presently is in the midst of a building boom.
This is good for Reno business people and investors,
but the quality of living in the city has gone down, particularly from a visual standpoint. Las Vegas is known for
its overall ugliness.
When state funds were cut sharply from Proposition
13 in 1978, a lot of wheels began turning, searching for
answers to ease the money crunch the state government
was facing. Legalizing gambling was one of the first
possible solutions.
While I can’t blame anybody for thinking of the idea,
I’ll never support it. Where gambling spots are erected a
large amounts of cash are concentrated in small areas,
evil has a huge potential to lurk. Money does bring out the
worst in people, not to mention the worst of people.

The beautiful and healthy atmosphere in our state can
only be damaged by an increase in gambling businesses.

The total cycle of the gambling syndrome is
detrimental to the health of our state. We should never
While the waters of Lake Tahoe remain almost support anymore legal gambling and should probably get
magical with freshness and beauty, the inner part of the rid of the gambling spots that now esist.
city is slowly fading grey. Its buildings and attractions
Let’s not gamble away more of our state’s beauty,
have become tarnished throughout the years.
because just like in the casinos, the patron is always the
Reno, Nev., on the other hand, has nothing magical loser in the end.

__letters
Fraternities have
positive sides, too
Editor:
I do not think that you should say
so many negative comments about
fraternities.
There are some negative points
about fraternities, such as the noise
that they make in their houses, and
the foolish things that they make
their pledges do. But they do have
some positive sides about them.
They help out with the special
olympics, and help funds for handicapped children. Some fraternities, whether you know it or not,
even give academic scholarships to
high school student.
So. Mr. editor, why don’t you
look at some of the positive sides of
fraternities and put them down on
your paper? I bet you didn’t know
that most of the fraternities have a
lot of brotherhood. When I say
brotherhood, I mean they help each
other when they can. Most of the
frats, such as Alpha Phi Alpha,
Alpha Tau Omega and Phi Beta
Sigma are recognized by this
campus.
Gary Blakey
Phi Beta Sigma

Greek activities
worthy of notice
Editor:
Thank you Spartan Daily! For
what? For your outstanding
coverage of SJSU’s Greek Week. I
enjoyed reading the marvelous

coverage and lengthy articles that
so thoroughly detailed the events
and results of a week of Greek
competition.
In all seriousness, why was it
determined that Greek Week was
not newsworthy of the Spartan
Daily? Are the Greeks not members
of the campus community, and are
their interests not worthy of notice to
the rest of the campus community?
If not, then please decide whether
you will cover the Greek system
completely or not at all.
Once again, my deepest thanks.
Ted Brassinga
Psychology
junior

Annie Ample stunt
was embarrassing
Editor:
I’d like to compliment Cyndee
Fontana’s article on Annie Ample
and disagree with the April 22 letter
written in response to the article by
George Kammerer.
You, Mr. Kammerer, believe
that the magazine editor of High
Society know "more" about the
journalistic etiquette and how to
conduct a successful publication by
recognizing Miss Arnple’s "potential
for success." It is disturbing to
realize that "success" can be based
by some on the size of a bustline, or
that you can state that the editor is
superior in this judgement to Ms.
Fontana.
Granted, the creativity of the
Greeks was somewhat effective, but
to say that the stunt was humorous is

an understatement.
It was, as I and many of my
friends felt, embarrassing and
degrading. And please believe me,
Mr. Kammerer, neither I nor my
friends have what you accuse
Cyndee of having, a case of
"mammary envy."
You must be kidding.
Articles like Ms. Fontana’s need
to be written. To ignore an issue
which you believe could be a
potentially good story, is poor
journalism. Would you, Mr. Kammerer, have felt the same way if the
author had been a man?
Renee Laloian
English
sophomore

The A.S. future
’sandbox politics’
Editor:
What kind of hypocrite are you?
On the same page where you
commend Tony Robinson for his
con’unittment to campus-related
issues over political issues you have
two cartoons. One dealing with gun
control, and the other with a
biological warfare test. I’m glad to
see that others on the staff are not so
narrow-minded as yourself, Mr.
Robinson and Ms. Osborne.
In the same issue Ms. Osborne
claims funding of the University

Daily Policy
The policy of the Spartan Daily
regarding letters and material
submitted from individuals or
organizations outside of the Spartan
Daily staff is as follows:
Letters
Letters should be submitted to the
Spartan Daily office (JC 208) between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays, or
by mail to the Opinion Page, do the
Spartan Daily, San Jose State
University, 125 S. Seventh St., San
Jose, CA 95192.
All letters must include the
writer’s signature, major, class
standing, address and telephone
number. Only the name, major and
class standing will be printed.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to limit the number of letters
on a given topic after a sufficient
amount of comment has appeared.

Opinion
The intent of the Spartan
Daily Opinion Page is to present a
variety of viewpoints on issues affecting the university community.
Comments,
columns
and
editorials will discuss local, state,
national and international affairs.
Editorials reflect the position of
the Daily. Opinion columns express
the views of the writer or
organization and will appear with a
byline attributing the article accordingly.
Releases
Releases should be submitted as
early as possible to the City Editor
at the Spartan Daily office or by
mail. The sooner the release is
received, the better coverage the
topic may receive.

Committee in Solidarity with El
Salvador is an example of a small
group that doesn’t benefit many
students. She is very naive if she
thinks all programs should benefit
many students. The A.S. should
serve the diversification of student
needs. Those who are interested in
El Salvador are just as much a part
of the university as those interested
in Greek Week activities. Perhaps
she doesn’t think a university is the
proper place to be exposed to dif-

ferent ideas. Or maybe she thinks
issues like El Salvador should be left
to those in the "real world." It is a
sad transition when students are
more interested in entertainment
than in issues that will affect them
the rest of their lives. We’ve come a
long way backwards since the 1960’s
and it looks like it’s back to sandbox
politics for the A.S. government.
Denise De Lange
Accounting
junior
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Capital outlay program favored by Fullerton
by Russ Ring
Approxiimately $3.5
million for construction
around
improvements
campus could benefit
students in the future,
according to SJSU
President Gail Fullerton.
Fullerton discussed the
possibility of new lab
facilities at Moss ’Landing,
an automated circulation
system in the library and a
new computer center,
along with ohter issues
involving safety and
parking garages at a press
conference Tuesday.
She said the proposed
construction is part of a
pending capital outlay
request before the state
legislature.
Fullerton said she
planned to testify on the
project before budget
hearings yeaterday and
predicted all the request
would be approved except
the computer center.
"I don’t know how we’ll
fare on this one," Fullerton
said, but I think I’ve got
a pretty fair chance on the
first two."
If funding for Moss
Landing is approved, a set
of new labs would be built
alongside an old cannery
building now used for such
purposes, according to
Fullerton. The center for
advanced oceanographic
study is run by SJSU in
conjuctiion with five other
CSUC schools.
This would enlarge
existing facilities and
create new space by adding
and
storage
more
classroom areas, as well as
administrative offices and
teaching labs.
Fullerton said this
year’s request involves $2.4
million for both working
drawings and construction
money.
"I’m rather expecting
that we won’t get both,"
Fulleton said. "I’m hoping
that we’ll at least get
money
for
working
drawings approved...and
then next year...get con-

Dr. Gail Fullerton met
Tuesday.
struction money."
She said the working
drawings provide "plans
from which bids are taken
and construction is done."
Fullerton said the Moss

the legislature to put that
back into the governor’s
budget," Fullerton said.
Fullerton said the
computer center would be
located in the building now
used at he Reserve Book
Room. Presently, the old
computers are "scattered
over three floors in the
Engineering Building."
"We lose a lot of time
simply in running things
from office to office,"
Fullerton said.
Fullerton said SJSU
will receive new computer
next year and the installation will cost about
$4000,000.
She said the computers
will not be installed "until
we’re ready to move into
the new library" and space
for them will be available
in the Reserve Book Room.
She said a $600,000
project to improve the
campus lighting system,
also considered a capital
outlay request, is not included in next year’s
budget.
Fullerton said the
approximate $43,000 for
surveillance
cameras
would be applied towards
photo by Pamir, Black well
other public safety
with campus media on measures like more
telephones and the installation of new locks on
clude funding for an some buildings.
She said her decision
automated
circulation
against the use of sursystem.
cameras was
veillance
The $156,000 would
enable students to based on the recomautomatically check out mendations by both Vice
President Jack Coleman
and the Academic Senate
safety advisory committee.
"There was a decision
that the initial cost was
fairly high, but that continuing costs were even
higher," Fullerton said.
"The potential benefits
were far outweighed by the
amount of money that we
books from the library had available to spend for
through the use of a equipement."
system,
computerized
Fullerton added "the
rather than filling out returns" of other public
cards as they presently do.
safety equipment would be
"higher" than from the
"I’ll be seeking to get proposed cameras.

Fullerton said the $43,000
for surveillance cameras
will go toward public safety
Landing construction could
be completed by September 1983.
Fullerton said SJSU is
requesting about $1 million
for new library equiipment, which does not en-

Ice cream for volunteers

Campus clean-up today
Homecoming Queen
Renee
Richardson
thought SJSU could use
a little cleaning up. So
she organized Campus
Community
Improvement Day.
The event will be
today from 11:30 a.m. to
3 p.m. Participants in
the event will pick up
litter in the campus
area.
Before the work
begins, speakers will
discuss the campus

environment.
The
speakers,
scheduled to begin at 11
a.m. in the amphitheatre,
include
Associated Students
President Mike Medina,
newly -elected A.S.
President
Tony
Robinson and a member
of the San Jose City
Council.
Yesterday, about 25
students signed up as
volunteers,
but
Richardson said she

thinks more will show
up for the clean-up.
Richardson said
residents within two
blocks of campus have
been notified of the
event and encouraged to
participate by cleaning
up their own yards.
For their efforts,
the volunteers will
receive all the ice
cream they can eat
after the job is done at
the barbecue pi’ at 3
p.m.

Richardson said the
event, which is sponsored by A.S., will cost
about $500. The funds
will be spent mainly on
the ice cream and advertising.
Richardson, who
graduates with a degree
in creative arts this
May, said she did it
because
she
is
Homecoming Queen and
wanted to do something
for the campus.

Psychological association
to host former SJSU prof
A graduate and former
SJSU professor will be the
featured speaker at the
Psychological
Spartan
Meetings
Association
(SPAM) to be held today
tomorrow.
and
Prof. James L.
McGaugh will address a

group
of
psychology
students tomorrow to
highlight the two day event
that will feature student
research reports.
McGaugh graduated
from SJSU in 1953 with a
bachelor’s degree. He got
his doctorate at the

University of California at
Berkeley in 1959. He also
taught as an associate
professor at SJSU from
1957 to 1960.
McGraugh is currently
the executive vice chancellor at the Universtiy of
California Irvine.

President’s scholars
will be commended
tomorrow afternoon
More than 800 of SJSU’s best students
Deans Scholars must have a 3.65 GPA
will be honored by the administration for a minimum of 14 units for either of the
tomorrow for exceptional grade point last two semesters and will be honored by
averages in the last three semesters.
the deans of the eight respective schools.
Dean’s Scholars will receive a letter of
The 20th Annual Student Honors
Convocation will begin at 1:30 in Morris recognition for their achievement.
Dailey Auditorium and will honor 184
The CSUC Board of Trustees ChairPresident’s Scholars and 627 Deans’ man Claudia Hampton will deliver the
Scholars for 1981.
convocation address and the SJSU Concert
Choir will perform several musical pieces.
SJSU President Gail Fullerton will
A reception for the honor scholars and
commend the President’s Scholars. The
scholars must be undergraduates with a their parents will be held in the S.U. Loma
4.0 GPA for two consecutive semesters out Prieta Room immediately following the
of the last three for a minimum of 24 units. ceremony.
The University Honors Committee
They will be awarded certificates for comprised of 10 SJSU faculty members is
in charge of the convocation.
their achievement.

McGraugh will speak
on hormones, arousal and
memory.
The
two-day
program will include
reports from students who
have done research papers.
The student presentations will be held all day
Thursday and Friday until
2:45 p.m., when McGaugh
will speak in Dudley
Moorehead Hall, room 150.
A reception will be held
immediately
after
McGaugh’s presentation in
DMH 339.

Spartan Daily
Serving the San Jose State
tiMversity Community
Since 1934
U CPS 509480 1
Second class postage paid at San
Jose, California Member of California Newspaper Publishers
Association and the Associated
Press. Published daily by San
Jose State University, dining
the college year The opinions
expressed in the paper are not
necessarily those of the Department of Journalism and Mass
Communications. the University
Administration or any student
or faculty organization dubacrtptIona accepted on a remainder of semester basis Full academic year. $15 Each semester,
$7 Si) Off-carnpu.s price per
copy. 15 cents Phone Editorial
2774191 Advertising 777-3171
Printed by Independent Publications

SJSU could lose
about 1,000 parking spaces,
Fullerton said, when a city
development project is
constructed between Third
and Fourth streets.
Plans for the
development include low
and moderate income
housing, high-rise condominiums and retail
shops.
Fullerton said SJSU
needs to build a new
garage and,
parking
although no environmental

impact report has been
conducted, the university
had planned to go before
the trustees with a proposal
to build one on the present
site of the Social Science
Building.
"The time has about
run out and we’ve got to put
that
new
garage
somewhere," Fullerton
said, adding there are not
"too many other alternative spots to put it."
Fullerton said altough
she had not seen the EIR on

a proposal to allow twoway traffic on 10th and llth
streets, she had testified at
the cut hearings.
She said, however, a
two-way system "would
have a terrible" impact on
traffic, especially in the
mornings, the height of
commuter activity around
campus.
"A lot of our people
come in through 11th Street
and that leads, with a
couple of lights, right over
to 10th and San Fernando

CALDICOTT
-continued from page 1
"We are going to stop
this madness," Caldicott
said.
"And you are going to
crowd
The
help."
responded with approving
applause.
Caldicott, who was
born and raised in
Australia, is the author of
"Nuclear Madness," which
was published in 1978. She’s
been an activist against
nuclear weapons and
power since 1971.
In the early 1970s,
Caldicott organized the
citizens of her homeland in

a protest against French
nuclear bomb testing in the
South Pacific. Her efforts
paid off and the testing was
stopped by the International Court of Justice
in the mid-1970s.
"France is mad,"
Caldicott said. "They’re
building reactors all over
the place. They don’t have
amoral leg to stand on."
said
Caldicott
"Europeans are extremely
concerned" about the
danger of nuclear weapons
and power.
"They’ve experienced
war and they know its

destruction," she said

and the garage, r ’merlon
said.
into
flow
"That
campus is very important
to us," Fullerton said. "if
that were choked off, which
would happen if it was a
two-way
street,.. we’d
have a horrendous traff ice
jam "
Fullerton also said the
to
interim successor
replace Acting Associate
Academi Vice President
Robert Sasseen would be
Lela
Noble, who is
currently associate vice
president.
Sasseen will become
president of the University
of Dallas in Irving, Texas,
in July

But, according to her,
the citizens of the United
States "are sound asleep."

College
Graduates
Training programs offer

"We are ignoring the
threat," she said.

mg early managerial and

"We have to get the
Americans to understand
they’re all going to die,"
she continued. "If you don’t
do anything, you’ll feel
helpless.

BA/BS degree. Must be
no more than 34 years

"We, right now, are the
curators of all . life on
earth," she said. "We hold
it in the palm of our
hands."

Management Programs,

technical responsibilities
Qualifications: Minimum

old. Relocation required
U.S. citizenship required
Excellent benefits. Call or
send resume to

Naval

P.O Box 12696. Oak
land, CA 94612, phone
collect, 1)804

279

3477

Prepare for a career in

Vietnamese Student Association

Technical Writing

SJSU will have a workshop about

Fall courses at SJSU in technical writing, technical editing, technical publications.
Open to liberal arts majors who want to supplement their education with a marketable
skill and to technicallscience majors who want
to broaden their training.
For a complete listing of courses, visit the English Department, Faculty Office Bldg. 102, or
call Continuing Education, journalism West
1368, 277-2 182.
not paid at state expense

Vietnamese history and culture
Date: 4,23/81
Place: Costanoan, 2nd Floor
Student Union
Time: 9:30 to 1:00 p.m.
Speakers: HAOTA
CHRISTINE FINNAN
VERONICA LUU

A.S. EARTH TOYS
presents its annual

Spring Ski Sale!!
Sale starts on Thursday, April 23
Olin Mark III and IV from $105.00
Trappeur Boots for $18.00
All poles for $2.50

Many other low, low prices

Funded by Associated Students

277-3033
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Attorney advocates government censorship

S.J. feminist battles pornography, racism
by Bruce Buckland
What does a whipseductress
wielding
beckoning from the
billboard of a seedy
downtown theater have in
common with the hooded
Ku Klux Klansmen who
stood at the podium in St.
James Park this month?
Both are targeted for
government censorship by
San Jose attorney and
feminist author Robin
Yeamans.
The normally softspoken Yeamans spoke
forcefully on the two
controversial subjects at
SJSU’s "Take Back the
Night" rally April 12.
Yeaman’s specialty in
her legal practice is
battered
representing
women and children.
"I’m tired of seeing
those bruises," she told the
rally.
Yeamans is a member
of the steering committee
of the Coalition Against
Racism, a group that
protested the city council’s
decision to grant a rally
permit to the Ku Klux Klan
this month.
The group alleges that
the Klan advocates
genocide, and is therefore
not entitled to the
protection of the First
Amendment.
The
Coalition
organized a counter-rally
for the same day on the
side of St. James Park
apposite the Klan rally.
Yeamans stood at an
information table, her bluejean jacket and pants in
marked contrast with the
smart dresses she can be
found wearing in her law
office.
She watched attentively as Teresa Guyton
of the Coalition against
Racism
asked
the
gathering: "Does the Ku
Klux Klan have a right to
speak?"
"No!" came the
group’s retort as Yeamans

applauded energetically.
bespectacled
The
attorney spoke thoughtfully of her involvement
with the issue of censorship
in her office recently.
She was critical of the
media’s coverage of the
Klan, characterizing the
San Jose Mercury’s
treatment of the controversy as "advertising"
for the Klan.
Groups like the
Coalition Against Racism
do extensive organizing,
she said, but receive little
coverage.
"If you’re not dressed
up in hoods," she added,
"the media aren’t interested in you.
"The ( intellectual )
marketplace is not really a
free competition of ideas,"
she said.
"It’s (the Klan’s) ideas
do not belong in the
marketplace."
Yeamans said she
believed there is a link
between Klan activity and
the murders of black
children in Atlanta.
Although she stopped
short of accusing Klan
members of the murders,
Yeamans said "The Klan is
important in creating an
atmosphere" that encourages deranged individuals to commit such
crimes.
Therefore, Yeamans
said, the city had a duty to
deny the Klana rally permit.
Chief Assistant City
Attorney Gary B. Reiners
disagreed.
"If the Klan were
roaming the streets of San
Jose burning synagogues
and beating up blacks
(and) everybody knew who
they were and what they
were doing, then the city
council would have the
ability, arguably, to deny
them a permit," he said.
Reiners said groups
have denied the right to
assemble in parts of the
country, "but only where

Court’s door before they
nography.
Feminist author An- answer."
drea Dworkin, in an article
that appeared in a recent
edition of Ms. magazine,
compared the degradation
of women in pornography
to the degradation ex,r,,, I Itor,dari
perienced by women in
In, ’edible Shrenloop Womb,,
Nazi concentration camps.
CHOMPS
Dworkin maintains
Fool.. Around
that concentration-camp
become
have
values
assimilated into "the
present erotic sensibility."
Teachers Needed
Constantina SafiliosIn Florida
Rothschild, professor of
Sociology and Director of
the Family Research
To teach math, sciCenter at Wayne State
ence, or engineering
University, takes a diffor the Department of
ferent view in her book
the Navy in ’Orlando,
"Love, Sex, Sex Roles."
Florida. Benefits: Up to
She wrote "Sexual
$15,000 starting salteasing has developed
ary; over $20,000 in
because of the assumption
three years.
Over
that males are necessarily
$800 per month for
sexually aroused by any
selected students dur
woman who is attractive,
ing Jr. and Sr. years.
desireable and available;
Full medical and dental
all men, in this view, are
coverage. 30 days
interested primarily in
earned annual paid vasexual conquest. Other
cation. Opportunity for
types of social, moral,
Navy -financed post
humanistic and affective
gradate education.
considerations play a
Family benefits. Qualisecondary role.
fications: Males and
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Debate
of
the
psychological and legal
implications of pornography continues within
the women’s movement.
Nevertheless, Yearnans’ position is adamant.
Yeamans acknowledged the difficulty of ever
translating her ideology
into law, but added, "A lot
of times you have to keep
knocking on the Supreme
the facts of the situation
indicate there is an almost
complete certainty that
exercise of free speech
would result in violence or
incitement to violence."
"We told the city
council that under the First
Amendment and the laws
of this state they didn’t
have any discretion to deny

Golden grads to gather
for 50 -year alumni bash
by Jeff Davis
In honoring the
graduating class of 1931,
the
SJSU
Alumni
Association will be sponsoring its annual Golden
Grad Reunion Saturday.
A high point of the Alumni
Association’s
Calendar is that the reunion
isn’t restricted only to 50year graduates. Former
students and faculty
rhembers from as far back
as 1931 will attend.
The theme for this
year’s celebration is
’Tales from the Tower."
Grads participating in a
composition competition
have submitted long,
forgotten anecdotes about
historical Tower Hall
located alongside Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
The author of the most
interesting tower episode
will be presented with a
piece of SJSU memorabilia
by the Alumni Association.
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Shari Selover, the
association’s executive
director and reunion
coordinator, estimated
there would be about 125
grads in attendance this
year.
Selover expressed a
need for the university to
get more involved with the
retention and preservation
of the past.
"I sometimes wonder
if students realize how
interesting people that old
are or if students realize
people that old are even
alive," she said with a
laugh.
It’s a great chance to
hear about San Jose State
campus traditions from the
people who lived through
them, she said.
Other awards will also
be given to both the oldest
in attendance and the
farthest traveler.
"Our 1913 graduate
should have the age award

in the bag," Selover said.
"I suspect she’ll be the
oldest."
Presentation of the
1981 Alumni Association
scholarship will be made
by last year’s Golden Grad
president, Bill Sweeney.
Representiing current
university administration
will be SJSU President Gail
Fullerton, who will make
the opening greeting along
with Alumni President
Gary Olimpia.
Reservations for the
noon luncheon can be
arranged with the Alumni
Association, 210 E. San
Carlos St.
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We are specialists in:
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C & M Auto Service:
I 1654
JOSP
San
Call for appt

WEST VALLEY SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Term papers, theses & manuscripts
Ask about special student rates.
Call 247-5936 Evenings & Weekends

KIRKISH
WESTERN WEAR
HATS AND BOOTS
LEVIS/WRANGLERS
736-6243
198 S. MURPHY, SUNNYVALE
(ACROSS FROM MACY’S)
MTWF 10-6

THURS 10-9

SAT 10-5:30

Chemists&
Lab Technicians
stimulating environment at our rapidly expanding Cupertino facility

SENIOR PRE-MED STUDENTS
Want a scholarship for medical school? Why
not investigate the United States Air Force.

We want you to continue your education.
Talk to your local Air Force Health Professional
Representative for details.

1)carburetion & tune-ups

wrote: "Legislative or
judicial control of pornography is simply not
possible without breaking
down the legal principles
and procedures that are
essential to our own right to
speak and, ultimately, our
freedom to control our own
lives."
Kaminer was a
member of Women Against
Pornography and helped
formulate that group’s
position on freedom of
speech and pornography.
Some feminists believe
there are sinister,’ primal
forces in the male psyche
that
are
innately
destructive toward women,
and that these are
exacerbated
by
por-

Are you seeking a challenging position in the medical diagnostics Industry? If so, Syva, a subsidiary of Syntex, offers career growth in a

Current undergraduate pre -medical students
of medicine or osteopathy may now compete
for several hundred Air Force Scholarships.
These scholarships are to be awarded to students accepted into medical schools.

10%
off all parts & labor

Almaden Rd

Pornography" to the
recently published book
"Take Back the Night:
Women on Pornography."
In
her
article,
Yeamans stressed the need
for the women’s movement
to avoid becoming aligned
with far-right groups that
also wish to suppress
pornography.
Yeamans draws a
distinction between
"pornography"
and
"erotica."
Pornography, she
wrote, is "any use of the
media which equates sex
and violence."
In her analysis of the
legal implication of censoring
pornography,
Yeamans maintains that
"Although liberals refuse
to control pornography
because they believe it to
be a form of expression, the
truth is that there are
many forms of speech that
are not allowed or which
are closely regulated."
Some feminist attornies disagree with
Yeaman’s position.
In the same book,
feminist attorney Wendy
Kaminer dissents from
Yeaman’s outlook. She

Air Force scholarships provide for tuition,
books, lab fees and equipment, plus a $485
monthly allowance.

mut.

21 air conditioning & electrical
31 engine & transmission
overhaul
4) brakes & accessories

the permit on the basis of
what the content of the
speech might be."
Since the city is legally
an extension of the state,
Reiners said, the Klan is
also protected by the state
constitution.
"Every citizen may
freely speak, write, and
publish his sentiments on
all subjects..." he quoted
from the California Constitution.
"The legal answer to
the question doesn’t really
answer the question,"
Yeamans responded.
"Plain old common
sense" establishes the
validity of her position on
censorship, she said.
She said pornography
and racism cause violence
against women and
minorities.
"To me, some things
are obvious," she added.
One of those things is
the inhumanity of sadistic
images like the leatherclad
seductresses
displayed on the billboards
of San Jose’s downtown
porno mills, she added.
Yeamans contributed
an article titled "A
Political Legal Analysis of

females. U.S. citizens.
Ages 19 to 29. College graduates or seniors/juniors, BS/MS
preferred.
Good
’Health. Send letter or
resume to: Naval Management Programs,
P.O. Box 12696, Oakland, CA 94612, or
call collect:
14081
279-3477.

Contact:
Richard L. Boesch
USAF Medical Placement Office
333 Hegenberger Road, Suite 803
Oakland. California 94621
Call Collect- (415) 273-7435

We are currently seeking chemists and part time and full time lab technicians with a degree in chemistry, biochemistry or related science for
the following areas: lmmuno Production, Quality Control and Quality
Assurance. Opportunities are also available in Chemical Production for
individuals with a degree in organic chemistry and preferably with
experience in organic synthesis and protein chemistry.

On Campus Interviews
Friday, April 24
Meet with Sharon Matsumura, our employment representative,
for an on campus interview on Friday, April 24. Contact your

Career Planning and Placement Office for more information.
Syva offers a generous benefits package, tuition reimbursement and
scholarship programs. If you qualify and won’t be able to meet with
us on Friday, please send your resume to Sharon Matsumura, Syva,
20400 Mariani Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014. We are committed to
an equal opportunity employment hiring policy m/f/h.
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LEARN TO FLY
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CARER COUNSELING

Billiards champ shows students ’fancy shots’

Ask about $305
Solo Special
292-7800

Perseverance pays off for pool pro
by Stacey Stevens
Gone are the days of
smoke-filled pool rooms
and betting racks. Today,
pocket billiards, better
known as pool, has moved
away from the "barroom"
crowds to become a
popular family sport according to Nick Varner,
1980 world pocket billards
champion.
Five years ago pocket
billiards rated sixth to
eighth on the scale of
popularity,
national
compared to the today’s
rating of being the second
most popular sport, Varner
claims.
It would be safe to say
Varner’s an expert when it
comes to pocket billiards.
Along with being the
current world champion,
he is the national eight-ball
champion and has held the
national collegiate pocket
billards champion title
twice.
has
The 32-year-old
played pool for 27 years, 10
of those as a professional.
On Monday, Varner
came to SJSU at a cost of
$900 to put on two
exhibitions on how pocket
billiards is played in the
professional world.
A true professional
does not try to dazzle the
opponent with tricks and
fancy shots, but takes
advantage of easy shots so
he or she can win the game,
Varner claims.
During the exhibition,
Varner showed a few game
fundamentals and performed a series of trick and
fancy shots, ’proceeded by
playing those out of the
audience that dared to
challenge him.
He played 15 challenge
games. He lost two.
"A lot of people have
the misconception that

professionals never miss,"
Varner said. He proved this
wasn’t true throughout the
exhibition as he would try
to make a shot and
sometimes miss the first
time around.
Perseverance paid off,
however. If he missed the
first time he would come
back and try it again and
again until he made it.
The difference, according to Varner, between
champions and would-be
champions, is that the
champs, when they do miss
a shot, do not miss often.
"Champions are not
born," Varner said, "It
takes a lot of practice and
some people are just not
willing to do that."
He
remembers
spending hours practicing
alone and he really enjoyed
it. Varner still practices
everyday.
Electrical engineering
freshman Paul Nguyen
was the only SJSU student
out of the first exhibition’s
audience to challenge the
world champ.
He lost, saying "I don’t
gain or lose, I’m just here
to learn." Nguyen claims
he challenged Varner
because he wanted to get
the feeling of playing with a
champion. He has been
playing the game for
nearly four months.
Morgan Hill resident
Bill Hughes considered his
winning game over the
champ to be one of "pure
luck."
"Eight-ball is a lucky
game," Hughes said. "If
one guy misses the shot the
other has the opportunity to
win." "I felt very fortunate
to win," Hughes said, but
"I don’t think I’ve been so
nervous since I’ve been
drafted."
Concentration is

billiards above other sports champion."
bea use a large-built body is
not a requirement of the *
game. Varner, being a*
small man, appreciates*
that.
In San Francisco or San Jose
Life does go beyond the*
Evening Classes
billiards table for Varner, *
Leading to L.L.B.
.D.
State Bar Exam
Pre-LegalStudies
but not much.
business*
The
LINCOLN UNIVERSITY The Law School
economics major from * 281 masonic Ave., 5.F., CA. 94118 (415) 221-1212
1050
Park Ave., SJ., CA. 95126 (408) 298-3311
Purdue
holds
two:
businesses
back
i
Owensboro, Ky., that are
billiards related. One is a
PACIFIC
billiards equipment store
and the other is a comCOLLEGE
bination restaurant and
of
billiards playing room.
Sometimes his wife
NATUROPATHIC
wishes he could be home
MEDICINE
more often, but then
sometimes he takes his
The Pacific College of Naturopachic Medicine
family with him to some of
is now accepting applications for the fall
formal
his
more
1981 class.
exhibitions.
Ten years ago when
Our professional program involves thorough
Varner became a billiards
training in the basic medical sciences (anatomy,
champion, money was not
physiology, embryology, etc.) while emphasizing the natural healing modalities of
a reason to vie for the title.
nutrition, homeopathy, chinese medicine,
Nowadays, however,
botanical medicines, and many other natural
that is changing. Since the
therapies. The curriculum includes extensive
sport has grown in
clinical
experience during the third and
the
popularity, so have
fourth years.
benefits.
For example, Varner
The program is designed to produce clinically
will soon be going to Lake
skilled general practice physicians with a
Tahoe to compete in a ninegrounding in medical sciences and wholistic
ball tournament. The prize
philosophy. Write for a free brochure or send
money amounts to $100,000.
$2.00 for a complete catalogue.
Aside from business
Admissions Department U
and billiards playing,
Pacific College of Naturopathic Medicine
Varner finds time to play
P.O. Box 189
golf especially during the
Monte Rio, California 95462
summertime. He does it for
enjoyment and has no
intention of competing in
the sport.
Varner’s interest in
billiards as a profession
started when he walked in
the pool room at Pardue
University when he was a
freshman.
Strictly by chance, he
played a game against the
national
collegiate
champion of that year. He
lost the game, but by a slim
margin. After that, he
Our complete health food store and
thought he would practice
on his game and two years
restaurant is now open for your conlater came back to win the
venience. We offer a complete line
title two years in a row.
Varner said his father
of vitamins, cosmetics and your
encouraged him the most
natural foods in moneyfavorite
by seeing to it that he got
saving bulk bins.
every opportunity to play.
Varner was not forced
by his father and he is glad
for that.
He fears that if his
father would have forced
him into it, he would not be
playing today.
Varner has often
wondered whether he
should continue to play
pocket billiards or not.
If his future plans are
any indication, Varner
won’t be giving up the sport
just yet.
NATURAL FOOD STORE AND RESTAURANT
He plans to go to Lake
Tahoe for a tournament
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
245 E Santa Clara St at 6th
and then wants to regain
(1 B. From San Jose Sipe)
his world champion title.
287-8887
Besides that, he’s heard
that 45 is the prime age for
billiards playing so he’ll be
playing for awhile yet.
"If you quit playing,"
he said "you quit being

STUDY LAW
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Nick Varner, world pocket billiards champion, concentrates deeply as he
lines up the cue ball to make hhis next shot.
another important factor in
billiards playing. It can
make a difference between
winning and losing a game,
Varner said.
At the exhibition,
Varner could hold deep
concentration when
making shots despite the
sounds of rustling and

whispers that came from
the audience and from
clicking cameras that
could be heard in the
background.
One or two professional
players that he knows of
have records which they
turn on when they go to
sleep that tells them

repeatedly they are going
to win. Varner does not
have such records but
doesn’t think it’s such a bad
idea.
No matter how much
concentration you have,
you can still always feel the
pressure, Varner said.
Varner likes the sport of

photo by Norma Whams
Varner shows his expertise before a small audience of billiards in a special exhibition held in the S.U. Umunhum Room Mon.
enthusiasts who came from all over the Bay Area to watch him day.

NOW OPEN
SUNDAYS
12 to 5

EM-VFAVIRIVRsIlk.
Tuesday
May 5, 1981
8 o’clock
Orchestra
$7.50
Balcony
$5.50
Student, staff and
faculty tickets are
available at the
A.S. Business Office,
Student Union.

NEED EXTRA CASH?

RENT?

KS?
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by fond, horn National Endowment for the Arts.
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Would you switch your auto insurance
if you could save up to 30% off what
you’re paying now for identical cover
age? At Campus Insurance, we offer
young adults significant savings on a
wide variety of policies. No gimmicks,
no compromises, just low prices on
quality coverage. You owe it to your
wallet to find out how easy it is to save
For a firm, no -hassle quote, drop by or

call us today.

San Jose Center
for the Performing Arts

III

Save up to 30%
on auto insurance
by switching to
Campus Insurance

Could you use an
extra $50-$80 a month?

For information, call 277-2807

011gagelnellf

Shannon Aviation
1144 Colemon Ave
San Jose 951 t 0
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If you’re healthy and reliable, you can receive up to
$80 cash a month by becoming a blood/plasma donor.
It takes only two to four hours a week and you’re paid on
the spot! It’s a safe, easy, and flexible way to get that extra cash now. Want to know more? Call Hyland Center
for an appointment at 294-6535. Hyland Donor Center,
35 S. Almaden Ave., San Jose, CA. Open 7 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Closed Wednesday.

CAMPUS
INSURANCE
SERVICE
296-5270
Sari Jose

4340 Stevens Creek Blvd., Suite 165
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Hefty price for sports shoes
Quality costs runners
by Jon Bloom
Special to the Dail)

They come in a variety
of er-catching colors,
emblazoned with numerous
designs.
Sleek, sharp and some
would say rather sexy, they
can be seen almost
anywhere.
Although
constructed only of nylon
and rubber blends, they
command hefty prices.

The item is the running
shoe. During the past five
years the technology
poured into this creature of
the modern age would rival
that of the computer industry.
Although
spawned
from an ancient relative,
the running shoe bears
little resemblance to that
old black canvas sneaker
that once walked the

above $30.
The more stylish the
shoe, along with the advancements it possesses,
the higher the price. The
elite class of running shoes
begins at $45; one
New
manufacturer,
Balance, recently introduced a model that sells
for $70.
And people are’ willing
to pay the price despite not

contain all the features
surgeons
orthopedic
recommend.
Prominent doctors who
engaged in sports medicine
have published many
articles in Runner’s World
magazine and other
monthlies on running related injuries and have
also laid down guidelines
for what they believe to be
the most effective
ingredients in battling
these ailments.
Any "respectable"
running shoe will feature a
firm heel cut, arch support,
and a supple, yet resistant,
inner and outer sole as
standard equipment.
The more money one
feeling as if they have spends, the more exotic the
gotten their money’s injury preventatives.
worth.
Adidas, for instance, is
Mike Zaballos, 20, a about to introduce its
student at SJSU, recently newest and most expensive
purchased a pair of silver model, the LA Trainer,
and black New Balance which will retail for $70.
660’s that have a retail
This runner possesses
price of $54. Through a a mid-sole design unlike
friend in the business, anything the world has
however, he was able to get seen before.
the shoes for "only" $43.
The athlete, depending
Zaballos likes the shoes on his weight, will be able
to vary the degree of impact on his foot by inserting
different plugs in different
holes on the mid-sole.
"It (the LA Trainer)
probably won’t be our
biggest seller and it may be
our worst," Mike Owings,
but "The price is getting western division sales
outrageous. Do you know manager for Adidas, said.
"But for the serious
what you can do with $50?
runner, price is no object.
A lot.
"But compared to the It’s the marginal guy that
Adidas TFtX Trainers I is going to be turned
used to have, the New away."
Owings did admit,
Balances are worth it."
Zaballos complained however, that one could
that the TFtX Trainers "Probably get a $40 shoe
weren’t cushioned enough that would last longer than
for running consistently on a $70 shoe."
Brooks, an American
pavement.
athletic shoe company,
also make a world wide
debut early last year with a
unique heel cut design on
the Hugger GT, which is
priced from $45 to $50
depending on the store.
u2nd part 6-A

adidas
streets and haunted the
playgrounds.
Sure, you could run in
them, but you would have
to pay the price.
"People come in and
buy sneakers and try to run
in them but they don’t
realize the problems they
will cause with knees and
shins," said Dagmar
Hintaus, manager of
Oshman’s Sporting Goods

new balance =_
at Eastridge Mall in San
Jose.
"Running shoes are
being made better and
more scientifically. You
get what you pay for. The
cheapter shoes fall apart."
Carbon inner soles,
"gortex" lining and ordesigned
thopedically
bodies are some innovations that have helped
combat injuries and push
the price of running shoes

The bearded business
major cited the new
Balance sizing in widths
and the cushioning in the
sole as the most desirable
features of his 660’s.
Cushioned
soles?
.3reat. Sizing in widths?
Super. But a $5040-$70
price tag? Gag!
Manufacturers,
of
course, insist their product
is more than worth the
price. After all, these shoes

Cheerleading tryouts
set to begin May 13
The corning of summer is usually signaled by the
rummaging through the attic of frisbees, cutoffs and the
dusting of the pom-poms and that old megaphone.
Yes, it’s time to pick the cheerleading squad for next
year. Workshops will begin May 4 and May 11, with actual
tryouts on May 13. The workshops will be held in Per. 260,
the women’s gymnastics room, and the tryouts will be
held in the women’s gym.
Jay Howarth, an instructor with United Spirit
Association, a cheerleading instructional organization,
will be the Spartan cheerleading advisor next year.
According to Marian Flory, last year’s head
cheerleader, Howarth hopes to defray the $500 cost each
cheerleader must pay annually for camps, uniform and
transportation costs, with more organized fund raising
activities.

The "Hugger principle" utilizes a lacing
style that goes around the
heel to further secure it to
the shoe.
Many running related
injuries are due to the heel
sliding loosly around in the
shoe.
Steve Henderson, an
accounting major at SJSU
and a devoted runner,
owned a pair of the

This sole bears small
rubber studs to absorb
shock and has been one of
the most widely copied
innovations in the running
shoe lindustry.
"Speaking as a runner.
I really think they’re worth
it. The difference between
high quality shoes and
cheap ones is amazing,"
Logan said.
"I’d much rather go

out and buy a good pair of
running shoes than ruin my
legs with a poor pair."
The bulk of NIKE’s
superior models feature
that "waffle," but this isn’t
the main contributing
factor that bloats one
NIKE model to $56.
Materials, such as
nylon mesh and EVA
sponge mid-soles, are the
real culprits, according to
Logan and Hal Dewaltoff
senior product manager of
New Balance Running
Shoes.
Dewaltoff blames
"fairly exotic materials"

PUMAN7
such as split suede uppers,
metallic mesh lining, an
Italian made outersole and
other oil base compounds
for the run-away prices.
"But they’re worth it,"
Dewaltoff said. "You run in
a pair of 660’s and tell me if
you don’t agree."
The innovations and
scientific designs may be
all right for the serious
runner but one can’t help
notice running shoes taking
their place along side
designer jeans as one of the
more sought after status
symbols.
John Buerger, a
biochemistry major at
SJSU, recently purchased
a
pair of
Brooks
Nighthawks that retail for
more than $50 to go along
with his Brooks Villanovas
that sell for less than $30.
The Nighthawks have
"Gortex" lining that allows
air to pass in and out, but

keeps water and other
undesirables away from
the foot, as well as their
top-of-the-line inner and
outer soles.
But which pair does
Buerger wear to run in?
"I
wear
the
Villanova’s," Buerger said
later admitting that he was
wary of damaging the
Nighthawks.
Buerger did say that
the Nighthawks "feel
really good walking
around," however.

BUDGET FLIGHTS

7days. Mon-Fri 9-6. Sot 10-S. Sun I 2.5.

TRIP AND TRAVEL
PLANNING COM^ANY
Charter Travel Sp& taints
140 W. San Carlos St.
Sin Jose, CA 95113
(408) 292-1613
111

moderately priced shoes
ranging from $20 to $40.
"People will pay that
price and there isn’t any
moaning or groaning."
One would think that
this running shoe madness
couldn’t possibly escalate
any further. It would seem
that $70 for a pair of nylon
and rubber shoes would
have to be tops, right?
Guess again. The day
of the $100 running shoes
may be upon us sooner than
one would think.
Maruyama, Hinta us
and Owings all believe that
a $100 shoe could be staring
the public in the foot within
two years.
Oh, well, that’s shoe
business...

Wrestlers
signed
Dave Ciprian, the
California state high school
wrestling
112 -pound
champion, will attend
SJSU this fall, it was announced by Spartan
wrestling coach T.J. Kerr.
Ciprian is a senior at
La Sierra High in Riverside, and is a three time
state place winner. As a
junior, he finished third at
the 112 pound category and
was second in the 103
division in his sophomore
season.
Kerr also announced
that Ken Brison, who
placed second at 105 in the
Central Coast Section
championships for Leland
High in San Jose, and Tim
Porter, a 126-pounder from
West Valley
Junior
College, will also enroll at
SJSU.
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1981
Domestic and ,n,,n/monn[ prt flights
anywhere at discount tares. We elan
represent all charter operations Om
cluding Laker), Hawaii
Mexico ...
Europe
Asia Africa Australia .. USA Travel services available.
International Student Identity Card
Eurail, Student Rail and
issuance
IntRail passes Overseas lob placeUSA. Canada and Mexico
ment .
stuYouth Hostel Cards
travel
insurance,
dent ships and gains
luggage
wide map selection
hard -to -find travel
backpacks
voltage converters
books
camping tours . Club Med .. open

Gordon’s Sporting Goods in
San Jose agrees.
"That’s the way our
society is. The higher the
price gets, the better the
deal people think they’re
getting. But in reality,
there’re not worth it at
all," Maruyama said.
"Running shoes hit
their peak two years ago
but as long as there is a
market, the price will go
up. The speciality running
shops really push the price
up."
Maruyama said that
Gordon’s has gone to
carrying the more

by Tim Truax
The Spartan basketball
team has signed two more
recruits from Southern
California junior colleges.

will help our inside game."
"He’s
a
good
rebounder, a good athlete
and can play forward or
center," Berry said.

Greg Vinson, from
Oxnard College and Darryl
Jones, from Barstow
Community College, have
brought the total number of
signees this year to six.
Vinson, a 6-foot-7
forward/center, was a
unanimous first team AllWestern states selection
after scoring 9.5 points and
grabbing a team leading
6.9 rebounds per game last
season.
He will join forward
Kevin Thomas as the
second Spartan to transfer
from Oxnard.
Vinson hails from
Sidney Laneir high school
in Alabama, and set a
school record at Oxnard
with 57.1 shooting percentage as a freshman. The
Condors won their conference with an 18-11
record.

Junior Chris McNealy,
who faced Vinson while at
Santa Barbara City College
said, "He can really get

Head coach Bill Berry
called
Vinson
a
"tremendous asset that

Jones, a 6 -foot -4
swingman will have three
years of eligibility when he
comes to SJSU, due to the
fact he sat out most of last
sason while ill.
Jones is a good leaper,
measuring 38 inches in the
vertical jump.
Berry hailed Jones’
athletic ability and his

r

"untapped potential."
"He’s one of the best
athletes in the program,
and he has the strength to
play guard or forward.
He’s a real plus," Berry
said.
Engineering. Math & Phy
sics majors needed to fill
technical manager, research and teaching posi
tions. Salary up to
$19,000 as trainee to
over $38,000 after four
years. Scholarships available. Minimum one year
college calculus and lzbV
sics. To age 27. U.S. ci
tizen Call collect, 1408)
279 3477
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Huggers and will swear by
them.
"Those Brooks were
the best shoes I ever had,"
said Henderson who runs
about 20 miles per week.
"They were really light
and soft and supported my
foot well."
The "Waffle" sole,
developed by the Japanese
shoe company NIKE, is
another major leg saver,
according to Jan Logan,
product
information
manager for NIKE.

Logan said that many
of the more expensive
NIKE models are bought to
be part of the "athletic
fad."
"No question about it,"
Logan said, "It’s the style
now. People buy expensive
running shoes and never
run in them. Athletic
styles, warm-ups and
sweats are the trend now."
Terry Maruyama of

Spartan cagers recruit
forward and swingman
from two junior colleges
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FREE Color Coding
at
ARTISTRY II
COSMETIC CLINIC
Discover how to
look your best
for interviews,
work or social
eszents.

ciyM IN CAtifORNiA
13,300 SQ. FT. Of EQUipMENT!

GOLD’S GYM
35 NOTRE DAME AVENUE
(NEXT TO STUE110 47, dowNTowN)

Call 733-4898
for appt.
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LEARN ABOUT
THE NEW MINORITY
A COURSE ON GAY PEOPLE
Readings, Lectures
Discussions
on
IDENTITY, LIFESTYLE,
SEXUALITY, POLITICS

Enroll in
The Sociology of Homosexuality
12:30-1:45
SOC 172
FALL 1981 3 units

Cu
F’Campus Community
LImprovement Day
11 A.M.-3 P.M. TODAY, April 23
Free ice cream social for participants
SPONSORED BY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

gCHART
YOUR
FUTURE
Become an Air Force
navigator.
The demand for navigators has never been
greater. And as technology develops, so will
the role of the navigator. More technical skills
will be required. Elaborate navigation and
electronic systems are being developed.
The navigators who operate these systems
are carefully selected and trained. They must
be able to do battle at supersonic speeds and
outwit a potential adversary. They must be
to pinpoint their location over a vast
ocean. They are part of a team rich in tradition and standing on the threshold of an exciting future.
Leable
This is your opportunity to be a part of that
future. Talk to an Air Force recruiter. Find
out more about your opportunities as an Air
Force navigator. The experience can change
your life. TSgt Rudy Roesel 1930 Camden Ave
San Jose,
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Self-support a goal for spikers as Lady Spartans dealt loss;
face USE Dons Tuesday
Budweiser Invitational approaches
and Dr. Fullerton, they agreed to give us
permission to raise our own money," he said.
"That money is primarily for scholarships," he added.
The track team is allowed 14 scholarships
under NCAA regulations, and Bullard feels
that the money raised by the meet will
provide for that.
"The total amount we’re talking about is
$34,000 to $35,000, and the track team will be
totally responsible for raising it," Bullard
said. "With this meet, we should be able to."
Bullard said the aid of the Spartan

by Tim Truax
After the realignment of the athletic
department last year, in which football and
basketball received the bulk of the funding,
minor sports such as track were faced with a
major fiscal problem-how to survive?
Head track coach Ernie Bullard has
taken matters into his own hands and is now
looking at enough money to fund his entire
program for next year.
By using what was formerly the San Jose
National Invitational as a "vehicle for fundrasing," Bullard has hope of restoring the
track budget to what it has been in previous
years.
Bullard has arranged for Budweiser to
sponsor the meet, to be held at Bud Winter
Field on May 2, and has signed up ESPN to
televise it.
The event will now be called the Budweiser Invitiational, and additional sponsors
have been enlisted to back each of the 22
events scheduled-at a cost of $1,000 per event.

Although the field is not yet complete,
Bullard predicted a "reputable field" with a
"sprinkling of key people."
One of the highlights will be an
exhibition Master’s 400-meter relay including
John Carlos, Tommy Smith, Curt Clayton and
Lee Evans.
Other noteworthy competitors include
Tony Darden, Brian Oldfield, Art Burns and
Billy Olsen.
The meet will be sandwiched between the
Mt. Sacramento Relays and kthe West Coast
Relays, which could cause some poeple to
take the week off, but Bullard said competitors who want to improve or prepare
might be added next week.
"It’s not an ideal week," Bullard said,
"But it is the only one we could us."
Two sections of competitors will be entered in the hammer, discus and pole vault as
well as the 100 to 800 events.
"We have to be flexible with our entries,"
he said. "Track isn’t like football, where you
sign a contract and the two teams show up
and play."
Bullard said the television coverage of
the meet will be tape-delayed and broadcast
nationally in the early part of May.
Tickets for the event have been on sale for
a week, and students can get their seats for
half-price if they act quickly. Prices are $6 for
adults and $3 for children, but the student deal
will last until the end of the week and maybe
the first half of next week, Bullard said.

The track team
will be responsible
for raising $35,000
Spikers (the track booster club) and "the
efforts of a lot of people" have made the
funding a reality.
"It came to the point where track was at a
crossroads, and we just wanted to get an
opportunity Ito raise the money),"
Budweiser has expressed interest in
making the ev..at an annual one, and Bullard
is working towards that goal also.
"That means we’re going to have to do a
good job with the meet and with the
facilities," he said.

Bullard stressed that the deal is of a
business nature, and no donations were
received from the sponsors.
’We’re talking about advertising money
here," he said. "Budweiser is selling the
meet, and the other sponsors are handling
each event."
Bullard said the move is one backed fully
by the athletic department and the university.
We went to the athletic adminsitration

After a disappointing 72 loss to the University of
Santa Clara, the Lady
Spartans tennis team has
hit a low point for the
season.

The Spartans, 0-4, may
lift their spirits if they can
salvage a victory over the
University of San Francisco Dons Tuesday in San
Francisco.
Coach Lyn SinClair has
said her team does possess
the talent to win matches
they have been losing, but
notes that lack of experience has hampered her
team.
The Spartans went to
Santa Clara hoping they
could come away victorious, but the result was
familiar-another loss. The
Broncos were not playing
their best tennis, holding a
1-3 mark in NorCal, and the
Spartans thought they were
ripe for an upset.
No. I Spartan singles
player Julie Rose lost her
match 7-6, 7-2, 6-1 and SJSU No. 4 tennis player Polly Moore serves in
Diane Bauer, who was
the Lady Spartans 7-2 loss to Santa Clara
recently promoted to No. 2
Tuesday. Moore lost 6-4, 6-3 to Lucy Eggertson.
singles, also lost 6-4, 6-2.
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CLUB Mediterranean
Needed:
expeditions!
Office
Instructors,

CRUISES,
sailing
Sports

Personnel, Counselors. Europe,
Sum
Caribbean, Worldwide!
. Send 15.95 plus SI
mer, C

Worship:
MINISTRY
CAMPUS
Protestant, Sundays at S p.m.,
Roman Catholic. Sundays at
p.m., Episcopal, first and third

STUDENT DENTAL Plan: Take
care of your mouth and teeth
ENROLL
MONEY,
SAVE
and
information
NOW!!
or Into
Office
A.S.
brochures at

7535

CRUISEWORLD,

at 4 20 pm., at the
Campus Christian Center, 300 S.

to
Watt

guide

openings

Ave., Sacramento, CA 95160.

IN Alaska! Summer, yearround. High pay, 1400 to 53,000
per month. All fields - Parks,
and
Industry
Oil
Fisheries.
employer
For
1911
lostings and into guide, send 54 to
ALASCO. P.O. Box 9337, San
Jose, CA 95157, 15261 Sobey Rd.,

plan
party
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background helpful. Call Arlene
Wilson alter 1 p.m. Thursday.
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374 TECH,
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processors!
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work only.
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STAFF OPENINGS this summer at
for
camp
Kamareff.
Camp
living Judaism, in S. Calif. Call

pay.

SAN JOSE Residence Club and
Mother Olson’s Lodging Houses:
Great guys and gals. Kitchen.
servoce.
linen,
maid
TV,

Part time
and

Eves.

No

needed.

courtyard

and

ss0 to 560 per weak
$70 to WS per week

shared,
single. 202 S. 11th St. Office, In
N. 0th, SI. Call 9900223.

Cartune

Call

Clubat 247-4184 betw 3-5 p.m,
PAID VACATION: I am a disabled
grad. Student seeking an aide
traveling comp, for a summer
1500Mo. Call arns 356-3716.
NEED EXTRA S. Need help with
weeding, yardwork and odd

For Sale

lobs. Cannel -4112

SEER MAKING kit Makes 4 cams.
612.10. Beer Makers of America,
111411 N. 441. Call 2006647. Open

WANTED

FEMALE Assistant to
care
for qu rrrrr Nair
female 22 hours per week at
your
If interested,call
an
53.35
help

Wed-Sat.

219-1996.

USED FURNITURE Dinettes from
S14930. Sofa/chair sets from
from
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Bedroom
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from
Mattress
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F I tRNIT URE
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RENTAL
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A and J Mopeds. 2160747 or
atter S247-99113. Brian.
PIANO" STORY and Clark spinet
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FM/ evenings.
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OVERSEAS

Rev.

JOBS

Summer/year

Europe, S. America,
Australia, Asia All fields. 11100.
51,200 montly Sightseeing. Pre*
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Corona Del Mar, CA 9205.
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PROFESSIONAL
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printed,
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pickup and delivery, reas. rates.
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RENT

Cultural Illustration Part time
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train
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TYPING:

John Paulson Photography
love. Solt,

139 S. eh. 1330 Fern. 2151539.
campus!
Newly
WALK
TO
remodeled studios and 1 Ulm.
w/pool from 12115 including gas
and heat 420 S. 3rd 294 5413.
SEEKING A Owlet Non -Smoking
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no, pool in L G SISO ’no. plus 1/2
Oils 517.S0 dee Give after 6

w/Swami
YOGA
M Mru Th, 70 p.m
idtsang, discussion.

Lecture
Sun 19 em 310 S 3rd, Suite C
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(2nd floor)
regarding other activities and

Typing:

types
Call
Deana at 265 6543 for fast ser
vice.

workshops.c113417 9963
AFFORDABLE, CUSTOM designed
invitations for weddings, parties
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business
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Calligraphy our specialty. In
Call Colleen or
v neje.% Ink

method.

Redd,

Tern at 3660444 or 7117-$019.

All furnished 2 Byrni. 7
5350 00
rent
130500
deposit 1 Bdran, I bath $305 DO
bath

5105.00

deposot.
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IN

home.

IBM

editing, phone 27444S1.

my

Call Pat at 3511-

IBM
TYPING services.
Selectric correctable. 110 wpm
typing
All
10 years experience
accepted. Call Jane at 251 5947

PROF.

any time SI.50 per page.

TYPING:
duality
typing
at
reasonable rates. ISM Sediectrit
II self .correcting. Pick-up and
delivery on campus. II years
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plat* typing Service.

DeAnra
Sped p9
work/low

TYPING

THAT’S
Experienced typist

Tops.
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TYPING

near

Colleg,

1111M
type styles SI/dbl
Like any lob good
cost. Charlene 257.

0077 day/eve.

term

papers. theses, etc. Santa Clara
area. Call Tony at 296-20117.

TYPING

IN
my
home
IBM
E lectron.< 60 typewriter. Werth
Valley Area. 11.50 dbl, spited
passe. Cash. Call Elsie. 159-44113.

LOS ALTOS/Palo Alto. Selectric II
typing in my office. 51.11 per
double-spaced

page. 20 years
experience for SJSU students.
Call Irmeat 9407015,

TYPING, IBM Electric. 61 per page.
Editing. Phone: 274.9497.
TYPING

S1.00/001, spaced pave.
Quick lurn-around, can pick up
and deliver. Call 9144046.

TYPING. TOP quality eu rrrrr awl.
IBM Correcting Selectric II All
work proofed and ed ded for
spelling Rates

SI SO for double

PROFESSIONAL

sit page, 53 for stogie sp page
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page for resumes 1,001 help
w set upl Cash only No checks

p.m. 1340600 or 1703970.
OFFICE OPEN 9AM to SPM S days
a week No Children or Pets

757.

Exp, I
WEEKEND TYPING w/c weekday.
IBM Electric. SI per page,

top. Call Diane at 3406441.
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Best Machine
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cost.
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Letters

TYPING/EXPERIENCED
Sfec’y
types all! Reports, resumes,
theses, low cost, accurate, fast,

EASYTYPE TYPING Service. Fast,
accurate, professional
Word
procesSing available
A corn

Research papers, resumes, etc.
Ask for Marcia Morton at MM.

Repair

Foreign/Domestic. 2 Nis from
campus. Call Arch, 3914794.
Fre* estimate.

Scientific

Call

any

theses,

Resumes,
done.

0412.

200-11411.

Quality
AUTO

prices.

and
accurate
FAST,
TYPING.
papers
Term
professional
$1.50/pg Day/Eves Call KEY
WACK E RS, 947 1433 or 272 4521

near

Electronoc 60 typewriter. North
Valley Area. 51.50 dbl. Spited
page. Cash. Call Elsie, 259-4953,

Jose. Call Kathie at 5741216.

WILLOW

parry. Call Rick, 24110344.
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Conscientious

EXECUTIVES

LADIES, LET Me Entertain ’foul
Male stripper for your next
Ix oda 1 shower or bachelorette

TYPING

TYPING:
THESES,
reports.
etc. IBM Selectric. SI per full
double spaced, typed page Live
near Cambrian/Los Gatos area.

TYPING: ONE letter to large mail
reports,
lists,
manuals
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resumes.
duality
work

Pica/Elite/Symbol
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TYPING

Typing

reports,
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Deadlines guaranteed. So. San
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Sharon at 9201224 between 5.30
and 10:30 p.m.

spelling

at

0977 day/eve.

IS

TYPING BY a professional 20 years
experrence Neat, accurate. All
formats
Theses.
resumes,

Si OS Obi
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and
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DISCOUNT

trips
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in

River Rafting, 332 Palmer Ave..
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HOLISTIC
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RAFT

HAYMOND AND Tyson Secretarial
accurate.
Fast,
Service
for
edited
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proofed

College,
DeAnta
IBM
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to, Prof.,

FAST,
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Jean,
FIRST CLASS

CUPERTINO
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prices

typing

delivery on campus. 10 years
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Discount
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wedding photographer?
Images by

TYPING:

2774576.
WHITEWATER

Sunnyvale

TYPING, THESIS, Term Papers,
and fast.
ExpltrienCed
etc.
Reasonable rates. Call 269-5674.

031-1304 for quote.

1613.

Hamilton. Foreign

in

THESES, REPORTS, Manuscripts,
Inc.: IBM SC II. Cynthia/S.C.,
247.4433; Mary/MV,, 045.2201,

SUMMER STUDY in Peru. Earn up
to 7 units next summer. A total
immersion 7 week experionelt III
Peruvian Culture. Contact Dr.

SECRETARY

has OX Electronic Typewriter.
Also, diclaphone to transcribe
tapes Editing capability Phone

Aptos, CA 95003,

Tel

service

11 1402315.
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home. Gulch turn around. Tern,
Theses,
Reports. irk.
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available
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number

TAXES DONE while you wait for
1114111 and MA. Reliable, former
business student. Call 216 I Sit.

JIM St

HOURLY unite
COMPANIONS.
Work with retarded persons in
ef

and

HIT N’ RUN. Wedding/Party Band.
Top 40 music, appealing to all
ages. S member band available
now. Call Stuart at 2309765.

coop

APT. FOR Rent. 1330 per mo., SS5 S.
ion, St. 1 bdfms. 2 bans. Call
207-7594, 12 p.m. to 6 P.m
WALK TO class from your apt! Very
large, clean, quiet 1 birm, met
"Gill Cable- across NM DH

THE

USA.
International
Identity Card. Eurad, Britten,
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wartt.

religious services, study groups,
social events and counseling ar
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Wedding

Quality

Services

OWN ROOMII Live in babysitter for
working single molter. Room
and board plus bonus. Call
Renee West at 2900196 after S

Weekends,

round.

SSW
POTTERS WHEEL. 3 ea treadle
type See di Art Oval. Sill to
Art Del by 2 p.m . April 34.

(FEMALE) for Real

732-4443.

Stevens Creek Bind. I bib east
of Lawrence Expwy. Call 964.

CA

PRECIOUS

trip. I am 31 No experteme net.

934 0411

41

B ride keeps the negatives 5250
plus TAX. To reserve your
wedding date,
call 746 3749

FAST,

Reasonable
. IBM Selectric
III, Call Jan, 723-1556, in San

Europe, Asia, Mearco, Hawaii,

WEDDING SPECIAL
70 Color Prints
Album. 5 hours of photography.

instructors
licensed.
Falcon
Parachute School. Call 1209/ 0361S4e.

Dan Derry, Sr Joan Panetta,
Ms. Lynda DeManth Rev Sorb

elements

Professional. Theses, Resume,
Reports. Deadlines guaranteed.

Travel

Africa,
SKY DIVE: Our complete first Sump
course is 67s, group rate, $55. All

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN
Roman Catholic and Protestant
of I er
ministries
campus

Housing

fireplace,

students.

Perfect for

exper.

the,

delivered for Valentine’s Day.
birthdays, or lust to say "I tose
you!" Lofty Vaught, Balloon
Co Call 265.9196.

Afternoons
near campus. Free perk. Call
John Mitchell, 211114451. Salary
neg.

parking.
SALESMAN W
lob, full-time

SAY IT With Balloons. The fun
Two
alternative to flowersl
deters long -stemmed balloons

Personals

PRINCESS.
Your
Inendship means the world to
me and your love means even
more.
Who
knows,
maybe
someday. Love, Bear

please. Remember: The bitterness of 000r quality remains
long after the sweetness of a low
price is forgotten Call: KITTY

Neat,

Reports,

Theses,

Resumes. Choice of
incl. tech. 253-31115.
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SECRETARIAL.

94641131 for free demonstration

3901777.
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Free materials, training 14151

TOYS

HOUSE

and information.

Sat.

LEAVING CALIFORNIA? Summer
and permanent lobs nationwide
adboard
bulletin
posting

73 only, 9964400.
GIFTS

embroidery.
liquid
Crafts instructors wanted No
investment, we tram. Have fun
while you earn. Call Hazel at

Jack Stein. 331.1144.
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Special
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Wednesday, IS. 412 S. 11th. Call

marked. Call Steve or Randy at
2300401. Reward.

PROFESSIONAL,

Accurate,

fees, first session free. 9670012.

is

TRICHEM

Church
Methodist
PAUL’S
Mullet you to worship with us on
Sundaymornings at 9.30 435 S
10th St For intormation about
Steve

April
and

TECHNICAL

more!

Saratoga, CA 914170.

Gear

teaching.

LLOYD.

JOBS

A THING of beauty isa to
.. Give the gilt only you can
give, a beautiful, award winnWg
JOHN
by
portrait
color

Former
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TYPING,

9/92.

business

formation guide (plus free lob
guide to Large Tahoe. CAI, to
WIVITEWATER, 2535 Watt Ave..

Tower 763, or 01111137-091.

in -home

Ecellent

July -Dec.
income.

HOLISTIC
Health
Counseling can help you achieve
maximum performance. Low

and
Saturday
Day/evening
Werke (Ad Writers). can 291LOSTI SKIN Diving gear in while
bag

CALL THURSDAY April 2$ Only!
Wish to train Sharp homemaker
to interview, hire and supervise
Toy Demonstrators part time

Sacramento. CA 951140.
yearbooks and World Series
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QUICK
memorabilia.
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CASH. See Or, Lapin, Business
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for

ATHLETES
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design, phototype and print

Lost & Found

appt. 2444012
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Training
53,600!
Grand Canyon, Hawaii, Africa,
Send 56.95 tor applicaleon. en

desk, or call 3714611.
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application,

Icr

handling

Sundays
10M St.

A Head Start on summer
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time. You pick hours 10 1011 your
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If you’ve been to the
Spartan Bookstore you’ve
probably seen green pieces
of paper resembling dollar
bills with a drawing of a
Spartan Warrior on them.
It’s not an attempt by
bookstore employees to
produce
counterfeit
money. It is a 53-cent
for a
redeemable
coupon
class schedule which
should arrive next Monday,
according to bookstore
manager Ron Duval.
This is the first time

?ow MINA
oktiz

today to bring together
secretaries on this campus
for a bit of recognition and
celebration," according to
an announcement.
to the
According
chairwoman of the state
wide women’s caucus of
CSEA, Beverly Waller, the
association "has long felt
that secretaries as a whole
are largely not appreciated
in terms of the amount of
money they receive."
Waller is also administrative aid to the dean
of undergraduate studies,
Brett Melendy.
"We feel that in
preference to National
Secretaries’ Week or day
we would rather have
raises, not roses," Waller
said.
All 19 CSUC campuses
are having programs some

of which are week-long or
some, like SJSU’s, are just
one day, according to
Waller.
This monung from 9 to
10:30, CSEA and the
Secretarial and Allied
Services Society are
sponsoring a coffee break
in the staff cafeteria.
From noon to 1 p.m.
the film "The Willmar
Eight" will be shown in the
S.U. Guadalupe Room.
This film tells the story of
eight women who went on
strike for several years
because they were continually passed over for job
promotions.
An afternoon wine and
cheese break will be held in
the staff cafeteria from 2 to
3:30p.m.
National Secretaries’
Week is "inadequate,"

Dean Sharfstein said
"Without our ladies here
we couldn’t survive. We
should pay them what
they’re worth but the
system doesn’t allow it."
Dean Wheeler of the
School of Social Sciences
"would be delighted to give
raises, but we count on the
and
the
governor
legislature lobe generous.
"My secretaries all
like to eat so we go out to
lunch. It’s a tradition in
this office."
"I’m happy to get the
plant and I’m happy the
boss thought of us,"
Humanities and Arts
Department
secretary
Brenneis said. "But! think
the university ought to
consider the ridiculous
to
given
salaries
secretaries."

spartaguide
The Administration of
Justice Club will hold a
meeting tomorrow at 6
p.m. at 665 South Eigth St.,
Apt. 6. For more information call Tern Norwood at 287-4070.
The S.U. Gallery will
present an exhibit on
Contemporary
Music
Notation through May 16. A
performance and reception
will be held April 30 from 7
to 9 p.m.
The Intercultural
Steering Committee is
accepting applications for
participants in the International Food Bazaar
April 29. For more information call Muriel at
277-3690.
Deadline is
Friday.
The Student Health
Services, in conjunction
with Venereal Disease
Awareness Month, will
have an information table
in front of the Student
Union through April 24.
Vietnamese Student
Association will hold a
workshop on Vietnamese
culture today in the S.U.
Costanoan Room from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.
. Pal Chi, the Spartan
psychological association,

will hold a meeting to hear
research presentations
from fellow students at 9:30
a.m. in Dudley Moorehead
Hall, room 339 today and
tomorrow.
Designers Association
will hold a meeting and
field trip Friday at 11:30
a.m. Participants should
meet outside the Art Quad.

Jose Poetry
the English
will present
and William

Ruddy who will read their
work at the San Jose
Museum of Art at 7:30 p.m.
Friday.

.4,L cc.

s

Kappa
Sigma
fraternity’s spring pledge
class will have an open
party tonight at 8 at 148 S.
11th St. "R.P.M." will be
the featured band.

"ZION BY THE GOLDEN GATES"

Hayes suffered a torn
ligammt in her right knee,
a sprained left wrist and
facial injuries after a fall
on a steep slope at Alpine
Meadows.

council
Tuesday’s
meeting was delayed on
two occasions.

Bloopers &
(8:00)

Today should be
clear and warm, with
highs in the upper 80s
and lows in the low 605.
There will be light
winds in the morning
from the northwest,
increasing to 6 to 12
miles per hour in the
afternoon.
Forecast by SJSU
Meteorology Department.

HARDWARE
WARS

From the Director of "Star Wars"!

No

necessary

positions
experience
Immediate

pay
and benefits package
Worldwide travel College

openings

Excellent

graduates through age 34

(varies by programl. Send
or call collect. Naval Man
agement Programs, P O.
Box 12696, Oakland, CA
94612, phone:
140E0
279-3477
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AdMiSSiON FREE
Topic: UhliOVI ME ThOdS Of
RETAiNiNCI [ARA.
FENDED BY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

Shakespeare’s

An Adarnaernern

May 1,2,7, 8&9 at 8:00 pm
Matinee Wed., May fat 2:30 pm
SJS University Theatre
Student tickets $1.50 Si $3.00. For res. call 277-2777

Spring Faire
four days
full of entertainment
and arts & crafts

Monday, April 27
Carla Bowers, contemporary vocalist
Hargrave & Kravitz Mime
Frank Wakefield, Mandolin
Frank Wakefield Mandolin workshop

TUX 1138
Tuesday, April 28
Steve Hastings, singer
Charles Jones, comedian
Grant Street Band, swing

’A... stunning visuals
and sound ... a fascinating first film (of
George Lucas’ Hollywood career)" ...
Arthur Knight,
Saturday Review

Wednesday, April 29
Intercultural Food Bazaar - 7th St.
Korean Folk Ballet
SJSU Tae -Kwon -Do Club
Karate, Kung Fu and Aiketo
English Renaissance Dance

(8:30)

SPONSORED BY
ASSOCIATED STUDEN IS
AND HILLEL
JEWISH STUDENTS ORGANIZATION

available

Outside the Student Union

rn/

MONDAY, APRIL 27th
1:30-2:45
COSTANOAN ROOM IN THE
STUDENT UNION

Maintenance

Management

STARTING MONDAY!

1108.811116(1019e

A lecture on the history of
the Jewish community
in the Bay Area.
By Fred Rosenbaum, author,
lecturer at U.C. Berkeley,
and director of
Lehrhaus, Judaica

and

q.utor

An
embarrassed
Fletcher quipped, "I hope
this doesn’t happen next
year and the year after.

OdobertDonam %meee

1.erl

SO , II I V 1 0

Mai, tile break try seine
r..og different Pilot. Navi

First, Vice Mayor Iola
Williams held up the
meeting for a few minutes
until Councilman Claude
Fletcher arrived. He was
then surprised by a singing
telegram in celebration of
his 43rd birthday.

Friday, April 24
FRIDRY mats

Star Trek

L

Ilii Aiiriiut n

Vice Mayor Williams
then called for an executive
session of the council to
discuss labor negotiations.
After more than an hour
behind closed doors, the
council emerged and began
the public meeting.

Aviation
Training

decision to try the coupons
after seeing that California
State University at Long
Beach had been successfully using the process
to sell its class schedules.
when
Usually
schedules come out, "a ton
of people come for them at
one time," Duval said.
He’s using the coupons
on a trial basis this time. If
they work out the bookstore
will continue with the
program. If they don’t, the
program will stop.

Hayes will remain in a
cast for four to six weeks.

TOMORROW

Managerial Positions
For Women.
College seniors and grad
uates needed to fill management positions as
Navy Officers. All majors
considered, no experience necessary. Will
train. Send resume to, or
call collect: Naval Management Programs, P.O.
Box 12696, Oakland, CA
94612. phone: 14081
279-3477.

-continued from page 1

Weather

School of Education
Brown Bag Series will
Herbert
present
Dr.
Grossman and Minerva
on "Bilingual
Galvan
Cross -Cultural
Competencies" today at noon in
Sweeney Hall, room 120.
The San
Center and
Department
Wendy Rose

SJSU has done this, Duval
said.
He said he hopes by
experimenting with the
coupons that the lines for
schedules won’t be as long
and the coupons will speed
up the process of getting a
class schedule.
The coupons have been
on sale since April 1 and
Duval estimated 1,000 have
already sold. Coupons will
continue to be sold until the
end of the week.
Duval made the

SAN FERNANDO

SECRETARIES
-continued from page I
"lv c been here a
number of years and I like
working with students,"
she added.
Not all secretaries on
campus are dissatisfied
with the recognition given
them throughout the year.
"Most bosses I have
have
with
worked
recognized the week and
done something special to
recognize us," said Victoria Holtzman, secretary
to the dean of education.
"And! think it’s great.
"Dean Villemain is
taking us out to lunch," she
added. "But he always
recognizes us for the work
we do."
The SJSU chapter of
the California State Employees Association is
planning several events

Coupons to shorten
lines for schedules

El3Y, LC)4(tIN’el-ECar’TI
TO TURN OM THE
LIGHT.’ I WAS AFRAID
Wig ID WAKE

The
Human
Adventure
Is Just
Beginning.

LThursday, April 30

Group G, jazz
Sidesaddle, all female country band
Screaming Memes, improvisational comedy

..STAIN MSc.
THE

MOTION

PICTURE

"

Ilfidrakbors..
(10 00)

Entire program for $ 1.50!
Morris Dailey Auditorium
For more info, call 277 -FACT
FUNDED BY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

Everyday
Arts and Crafts
Wooden shoes, kites,
photography, jewelry,
ceramics and much more
Sponsored by Grope

n Adverssemert

ENTTIHERTAiNER
W

Id Entertainment Magazine of the Spartan Daily -- Ninth Edition

E Ambrosia Interview
1 ’Thief’ - Movie Review

Thursday, April 23, 1981

St 9 at 8:00pm
y6 at 2:30 pm
rsity Theatre

re
it

Lear’s tragedy unfolded on campus
,01111,

1111111111111111111111,1:

1.1110111

Drama Department talent attracts veteran actor
to title role in Shakespeare’s classic play

Page 2, The Entertainer. April 21. 1981

The Garden City
One
Camera
The
Theater in San Jose will
tonight
begin a film festival
that is second to none. It
will not be a series of
foreign films, documentaries or prize winners.
What it will be is a festival
of some of the most enjoyable movies ever made.
It is the James Bond
Festival.
The Camera One is not
the first theater to put
together a series of Bond
films and it will certainly
not be the last. James Bond
is a unique character in
movie history and anyone
who has ever attended one
of his festivals before
knows exactly why.
The crowds are usually
predominantly male, vocal
males. And for good
reason, as James Bond
represents the ultimate
fantasy life to men.
Projected on the screen is
James Bond, the one man
who has a chance to live out
a life that us chauvinists
can only dream about.
The only other films
that can compare with
Bond are the films of Clint
Eastwood. Clint and James
are "men’s men." They
offer entertainment that
only the male ego can
explain.
James Bond has
everything going for him.
He gets every woman he
pleases and occasionally
even those he doesn’t
please. He gets into the
most
precarious
of
situations, only to come out
on top every single time.
He is licensed to kill and is
liberal with the privilege.
Bond films are filled
with double meaning. The
first time onle views a
Bond film, many of these
lines slip past, but repeat
showings of movie only
emphasize this fact.
This is one of the things
that make Bond film
festivals so enjoyable.
Vocal crowds pick up on
these sly puns of the
English language and
repeat them in hysterics to
the screen.
Bond films have given
me years of moviegoing
pleasure. Besides the
women and the unbelievable situations 007
manages to get himself
into, these movies always
feature big budgets and onlocation filming.
The cinematography in

"The Spy Who Loved Me"
was simply breathtaking.
The footage of Cairo was
fantastic as was the
footage on the Riviera later
in the same film.
island
The
photography in "The Man
with the Golden Gun" was
excellent, as were the
in
underwater fights
"Thunderball," especially
considering it was filmed in
the mid ’60s.
Nothing beats the boat
chases in "Live and Let
Die" or the space shots in
"Moonraker." And who

opposite Bond.
And besides the lead
actresses, 007 always
features a harem of
females in bit parts who
simply knock your socks
off.
One of the things that
makes Bond films so
unique in the industry is the
ability to change actors
and still be able to carry on
the series.
Sean Connery carried
the load for nearly a
decade, producing six
pictures before giving up
the part which was taken

Bond entertains by bringing
satisfaction to the male ego
can ever forget the car
chase down the Las Vegas
strip in "Diamonds are
Forever."
But more importantly
when discussing 007, who
can forget the women in the
films. Each picture has
featured a female lead who
has gone on to do hardly
anything else, but at the
time they were just perfect
for each film.
Maybe these women
don’t go on from Bond
becuase it takes little talent
to play in his films, just
beauty, and 007 has had its
share of beauty.
Jill St. John, Honor
Blackman, Barbara Bach,
Lois Chiles, Ursulla Andress and Daniella Bianchi
are only a few of the more
memorable women to play

over for four classy films
by Roger Moore.
There was another
Bond film made that not
people
many
too
remember, or at least try
to forget. In "Her
Majesty’s Secret Service,"
George Lazenby took over
the role of Bond for one
picture. It was one too
many.

are Forever," as 007 plays
craps in a Vegas hotel. Up
wanders a sultry brunette
( aren’t they always
sultry). She turns to hom
and says, "Hi, I’m Plenty."

features the uniqueness
of jazz, the excitement
of cards, and the exquisiteness of famous
dining

Bond raises his
eyebrows, turns to her and
says, "I’m sure you are."
It is wonderful writing
like that which makes Bond
film festival audiences go
into an uproar.
There was some
concern recently that
"Moonraker," released in
the summer of 1979, might
have been the llst Bond
film. Roger Moore has
supposedly tired of the part
and the producers were not
willing to take the chance
and recast yet another
Bond, but "For Your Eyes
Only" is in production and
is slated for release this
summer.

360 South Saratoga Avenue
at Stevens Creek Boulevard
San Jose California 95129
Telephone 408 244-3333
Dame, served until 12 A M

When it comes to Bond,
as the theme song from
"The Spy Who Loved Me"
saysnobody does it better.

Lazenby
was
a
disaster, taking away the
flair of Bond. The script
even had James get
married. It was a sad day
for 007 fans. When this film
is shown at Bond festivals,
it is greeted with hoots and
jeers.
Everyone has their
own favorite James Bond
film and scenes. My
favorite is in "Diamonds

Wing’s
Chinese
Restaurant
Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
Lunch & Dinner
Closed Mondays
6 blocks north of
Santa Clara St. between
3rd & 4th
294-3303 or 998-9427

131 E. Jackson St.
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Stage
Veteran Shakespearean actor will headline
Drama Department production of ’King Lear’
by Bruce Buckland
In a first for SJSU
theatrics, a guest artist
from a professional
repertory company will
appear in a campus
production.
Veteran Shakespearean Gail Chugg of the
Berkeley
Shakespeare
Company will appear as
King Lear in the SJSU
production of "King Lear."

"I’m 54 and I’ve been
wanting to play it (the part
of King Lear) for the last 25
years," Chugg said
recently.
expressed
Chugg
pleasure in working with
young actors.
"Real talent shows,"
he said. "Usually around 16
or 17 you just know that
some of them have it. I
want young people

around."
Chugg claims his
career changed as he grew
older.
"Once you are old,
you’re free to throw
yourself around," he
remarked, adding "In a
way I’m freer now ( than in
earlier years)."
The artistic scene in
San Francisco and
Berkeley has lost its
vitality in recent years,
Chugg said.
"Every town has its
time when something vital
is happening, and in both
San Francisco and
Berkeley it’s not like it
used to be."
Chugg believes the
creativity both cities has
grown stale because of the
shortage and high cost of
housing.
"There’s just no place
for artists in the city
anymore," he said sadly.
Chugg said a special
develops
relationship
among the actors working
on a production.
"Every actor blows a
line once in a while," he
said, but "we cover for
each other."
"You work with a
group of people, and you’re
not involved, but you trust
one another," he added.
The play, "King Lear,"
Chugg said, is one of the
closest to his heart. "It’s a
profoundly moving play,"
he said. "The last two
Lears I saw, there wasn’t a
dry eye in the house.
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Rich Montgomery as "The Fool" and Gail Chugg
as Lear in the Theatre Art’s Department
production of "King Lear."
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"It’s about how awful
life is, but also how marvelous it is."
The SJSU Drama
Department will present
Shakespeare’s "King
Learn" May 1, 2, 7, 8 and 9
at 8 p.m. in the University
-continued on page 4
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Films
Caan’s latest: ’Thief’ poor conclusion hinders film

’Thief’ displays unique style
by Greg Robertson
After viewing James
Caan’s latest film "Thief,"
it is the audience which
feels like it was the latest.
victim to be stung.
"Thief" starts out as a
brilliant, unconventional
thriller, only to turn into a

Movie
Review
typical bloody conclusion
that leaves one wondei ing
where the creativity ran
out.
It is obvious from the
opening scenes that
director Michael Mann
knows exactly what he
wants to do and where he
wants to take his film.
Unfortunately, he seems to
run out of steam when it
comes to the conclusion.
"Thief" stars Caan in
the title role, but he is not
an ordinary burglar. His
takes are strictly highclass; only diamonds and
safecracking will do for
Caan.
Arrested at age 20 for
stealing $40 and subsequently murdering a
fellow inmate, Caan spent
11 years in prison
developing a dream of how
life should be once he got
out.
His life has matured to
that dream with the exception of a wife and child,
but Caan solves that by
talking life-beaten Tuesday
Weld into marrying him.
She cannot have kids and
the government does not
allow ex-cons to adopt, but
the rules are different on
the black market.

is
film
This
reminiscent of 1978’s
"Straight Time," a Dustin
Hoffman sleeper that
brilliantly told the story of
a small-time thief. "Thief"
begins on that same level,
only moving up in the
target of its burglar.
It is a good film.
Though at times very
confusing, Mann guides it
through short sequences
which allow the viewer
inside Caan’s character.
He is shown as a man
driven by his vision of what
life should be like, yet
hardened by the reality of
growing up in prison.
Caan is very good in
the role, it’s something new
for him. He is usually a
stoic, constipated performer, but in "Thief," he
is perfect for the part.
Caan’s just tough enough to
be feared on the street, but
arrogant enough to know
he is above that level.
Caan accomplishes
what a movie star is
he
supposed to do
dominates the screen every
second he is on.
Mann’s photography is
gripping. The entire film is
dark, creating a very tense
mood. The credits are in
black, the wardrobe is dark
and the action is at night.
At times, the entire screen
goes black.
music
of
The
Tangerine Dream pulsates
throughout the film to
heighten the mood. The
soundtrack is similar to the
in
music
pulsating
"Midnight Express."
There are some fine
performances given by a
virtually unknown cast.
Topping the list is Robert

Prosky as the head of an
underworld organization
that takes Caan under its
wing.
Prosky’s villainous
character is enhanced by
Mann’s photography which
shoots him at very odd,
almost abstract angles.
Tuesday Weld is very
captivating as Caan’s wife.
She is given very little to
do, but somehow her
character comes out
without her speaking.
The most interesting
character,
however,
belongs to Willie Nelson.
He plays an old buddy of
Caan’s, still in prison after
21 years and about to die
from a heart abnormality.
In less than five
minutes of screen time,
Nelson creates an iminteresting
mensely
character that dominates
the film.
Willie Nelson is aPf
extremely talented actor.
As in "The Electric Horseman," he creates an
interesting figure that
leaves one wanting more.
But this entire effort
seems to be wasted in a
plain lousy conclusion.
Mann’s unique, innovative
creation turns into nothing
more than Charles
Bronson’s "Death Wish."
The ending is all too
familiar,
though the
violence is shot in an intriguing manner. One
keeps waiting for the
stereotype ending to have a
sudden diversion, but it
never comes.
And it is a real shame.
Michael
Mann,
the
screenplay adapter, who
also serves as executive
producer as well as
director, shows extreme

talent, he builds "Thief" up
to an exciting climax which
is then stolen away.
One should be warned
this is a gruesome movie at
times. It never looks like a
typical commerical
Hollywood film with an
abundance of foul language
and gory details.
But despite the poor
conclusion, "Thief" is still
probably 1981’s best film to
date. It is unique, takes a
lot of chances, offers some
fine photography, music
and a superb cast.
By today’s standards,
"Thief" is a true steal.

’King Lear’
-continued from page 3
Theater at Fifth and San
Fernando Streets.
A matinee performance will be presented
on the Rh at 2:30 p.m.
The
production,
directed
by
Drama
Department chariman Hal
Todd, will involve 25
performers as well as a full
stage crew and support
staff fromthe SJSU Drama
Department.
Admission prices will
vary, with students
receiving a discount for the
evening performances.

[’The Howling’
is for the dogs
by Cyndee Fontana
The best make-up ever
created can’t hide the
patches and holes in the
script of the movie "The
Howling."
Although the writing
and acting in Hollywood’s
newest horror flick are
strictly B-genre, Rob
Bottin’s classy werewolf
make-up transcends the
movie’s sketchy plot and
action.
gruesome
Bottin’s
make-up is fascinatingly,
realistic.
disturbingly
from
Transformations
human to werewolf are
accomplished without the
choppiness of the old
method of time-lapse
photography.
The camera lingers on
tranbizarre
these
sformations, which are by
far the best moments in the
movie.
Bottin’s
Despite
chilling make-up and the
good
surprisingly
photography and camera
work, John Sayles and
Terence Winkless’ inept
screenplay is strictly for
the dogs.
The movie’s plot is
nothing more than an
update of the old black-andwhite late show, circa
1940s.

The film opens with a
TV news anchorwoman,
played by Dee Wallace,
being used by Los Angeles
police as a decoy to trap a
Skid Row-type slasher.
After a confrontation
with the killer in a porno
shop, Wallace blocks the
ordeal from memory. A Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde
psychiatrist, played by
Patrick MacNee, persuades Wallace and her
husband
(Christopher
Stone) to come to his
"colony" north of the city
for a little rest and
recreation.
The viewer never
knows
where
these
werewolves come from or
how they happened to form
the "colony." Whether
their bites are for survival
or pleasure is also unclear.
The
"rest"
is
predictable. Colony
werewolves distribute bites
all around, with virginal
Wallace holding out until
the end. The film is fraught
with scenes where the
unsuspecting, foolish
heroic ventures out to
investigate a dog barchng,
noises in the bushes, etc.
The characters have as
much depth as a half-dozen
-continued on page 5
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Howling

Music

-continued from page 4
fishbowls. There is never
any effort to develop these
wooden, sometimes hairy
people into believable
character.
Wallace plays her
character with a straightface,
convincing
the
audience of her ability to
lood terrified non-stop for
nearly two hours.
Hubby Stone manages
his part with feline grace.
MacNee has few lines, but
he recites them with a
practiced, polished air.
The movie also
features a comedic, bit
performance by horror
film
veteran
John
Carradine.
His time ravaged face creased in
agony in his one big
hammy scene, where he is
restrained from jumping
into a camp fire because he
is frustrated by his
werewolf lifest le.

The film is relieved by
this type of macabre
humor. While talking to his
girlfriend
via
the
telephone,
newsman
Dennis Dugan is engrossed
iii
a television cartoon
where a wolf is attacking a
lamb. On the other end of
the line, girlfriend Belinda
Balaski attempts to fight
off a much larger and more
terrifying werewolf. The
lamb escapes, Balaski
doesn’t.
Despite its many
gaping flaws,
"The
Howling" manages a
break -neck, if somewhat
confusing pace. To enjoy
the film, the viewer needs
to forget about understanding the plot and
simply become immersed
in the action.
"The Howling" is just
an excuse for the action
and a foil for make-up man
Bottin’s talents.

pubhutv photo
"Back in the Saddle," a country and western group, will perform April 30 at Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Their versatility allows them to play a combination of bluegrass, jazz and original tunes.

Country gaining in popularity
by Holly Allen
At a time when discos
are selling out to country
music fans, Back in the
Saddle is clearing the trials
and creating its own niche
in the music world.
The band is one that is
hard to put a label on. The
members are versatile,

Alaska where they played
at the state fair.
Back in the Saddle
recently received a
"Bamrny," the Bay Area
Music magazine award, for
the best locally produced
EP (extended play) or
single on an independent
label. The songs the band

’Back in the Saddle’ to ride
in to Morris Dailey Auditorium
able to play a variety of
music including western
swing, bluegrass, jazz
swing, traditional country
and western and a nice
variety of original tunes.
The seven -member
band, has beeen playing in
nightclubs and concert
halls around the Bay Area,
extending to the TahoeReno area and as far as

all
were
recorded
originals, written by band
members.
According to Back in
the Saddle band manager,
Paul Lammers, the "B
ammy" awards are highly
by local
esteemed
musicians who get together
to put on a show for the
awards, just as is done for
the Grammy awards.

Wine/Art bash slated
The Berryessa area of San Jose is preparing tor the
Sixth Annual Berryessa Art and Wine Festival which will
be held Satureay, May 9 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Noble
Park.
The event will have over 125 artists who will have
thousands of handcrafted wares to sell and display. Also,
six of the Valley’s wineries will participate by offering
samples of their wines.
For further information, contact the Berryessa Art
and Wine Festival Committee at 277-2508.

"It’s been selling
beyond our expectations,"
said Lammers about the
single. "It’s gotten a
surprising amount of air
play on stations that play
our type of music like
KEEN and KLIV."
The band ensemble
includes banjo and peddle
steel, mandolin, fiddle,
acoustic guitar, electric
bass and a female vocalist,
Lagomarsino,
Peggy
whose rich-sounding voice
adds a lot to the band’s
sound.
The vocal harmonies
produce
a
sound
reminiscent of Dan Hicks
and his Hot Licks, but its
basic sound is strongly

influenced by the old-time
swing sound pioneered by
Bob Wills.
The versatility of the
band is evidenced by the
wide variety of songs
their repertoire which
includes, "I’m an Old
Cowhand," "Jambalaya,"
"If You’ve Got the Money"
and "Georgia On My
Mind."
The band displays its
instrumental talents with
typical country and
western songs such as
"Orange Blossom Special"
and "Turkey in the Straw."
Back in the Saddle will
perform April 30 at 7:30
p.m. in the Morris Dailey
auditorium.
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Music
Ambrosia strives to refine progressive rock
by Nancy Young
Backstage. The sixman band who call
themselves Ambrosia were
kicked back, positioned
across a dressing room
filled with autograph
seekers. They had just
finished a two-hour, three
encore concert that
literally rocked the crowd
out of their seats and into
the aisles dancing at a
recent concert held at the
San Jose Center for the
Performing Arts.
"Performing is a
natural high," Royce Jones
percussionist/vocalist said,
smiling radiantly as he
sipped his beer, gazing
around the room. "I could
be down all day and go up
on the stage and play for
the people - the feeling is
indescribable."
"It’s a rush of energy,"
bassist Joe Puerta said,
signing a long succession of
autographs for fans as they
patted him on the back
saying "Hey, Joe, you were
great tonight."
"It’s an energy for us
to see people appreciate
us," he continued, despite
the interruptions. "That
energy transfers to us on
stage."
After 11 years as a
group, five albums and
tours across the United
States and Japan, Ambrosia
is still experimenting with its
progressive rock sound.
David Pack, lead
guitarist, and Puerta, on
bass, are the kernel of
Ambrosia with Burleigh
Drummond on drums,
Royce Jones, percussions,
and Chris North and David
Cutler Lewis on keyboards.
In 1973, the group
eased into the music industry with their first
album titled "Ambrosia,"
with its hit single "Holdin’
Onto Yesterday." Years
passed and Ambrosia
produced three more
albums "Ambrosia,"
"Somewhere I’ve Never
Traveled," "Life Beyond
L.A" and "One Eighty,"
each having a unique sound
blending slow acoustic
guitar with hard-driving
tunes.
With the latest album
release "One Eighty," the
band has done an "aboutface," in their experimentation and has
returned Is "leir original
sound hi,
devoid of
orehes
achieve an

Ambrosia has come a
long way in the 11 years
since its formation. Despite
its popularity in the music
world - it’s just not enough.
It’s a matter of finding a
new niche in the music
industry.
"We’re frustrated in a
sense," Puerta said, still
being interrupted by admirers. "We don’t feel
we’ve gone with success
the way we would have
liked to. We have to
reassess ourselves in the
business aspect and work
on more planning. We
haven’t reached success
yet - we’re in the middle of
somewhere."
As far as the publicity
they’ve been getting - "We
don’t get enough of it,"
Puerta said and claims
Rolling Stone Magazine
ignores the band for the
simple reason of not being
"radical enough."
"We’ve got a long way
to go to make our mark on
the music industry," he
continued.
"We’re
rehearsing now to find the
right kind of stuff."
And "One Eighty" is a
start. While instrumentation has made a turn-about
in their sound, so have the
lyrics.
"We’re 90 percent love
relationships and 10 percent radical," Puerta said.
Along with Puerta.
Pack and Drummond
combine energies to write
lyrics and Puerta claims to
be the "10 percent radical"
that pulls the group in a
different direction.
"I’ve always been into
lyrics," he said. "When I
first began writing - it
wasn’t heavy. But when I
graduated from high
school, I received my
Service
Selective
registration card. I was
extremely negative. I felt
like a piece of meat. But I
was lucky, I got out of it by
being a consciencious
objector."
Hence the radical
lyrics began to flow.
"No one in the group
had to serve, fortunately.
But the whole thing had us
wondering and asking the
formal question: ’What is
the purpose of man?’ We
felt that the purpose must
be something different
than just fighting or going
out and ’getting a job."
And, according to
Puerta, that’s when Ambrosia’s music really
began to develop. The band
began to get into searching
songs like "Drink the

Joe Puerta
Water," and "Nice, Nice,
Very Nice."
’’They
the songs),
express different things humorous, social - you
name it!"
Critics have even gone
as far as referring to
Ambrosia as a "Literary
Rock Band" - and Ambrosia doesn’t seem to
mind.
-I wrote one song
’Living in Angola,"Puerta
mused. "I was poking fun
at the recession in
America, while referring to
Third World poverty.
America’s huge problem the recession. Compared to
Third World poverty? God!
What a joke."
The band plans to
lyrically break away from
that 90 percent ratio of love
relationship music on the
next album, which is
already in the making.
"Lyrically, it will be much
more intense."
On tour, Ambrosia’s
pretty satisfied. Recently
completing a "successful"
tour in Japan, the band was
impressed with the
audiences’ reactions.
"They were really
fantastic." he said. "There
are no drugs in Japan, so
they are all really into the
music. They listen. They
are really in tune to it.
"It’s not like it is in
America. Too many are
passed out at concerts."
But in Japan, Puerta
said, the audience remains
in their seats, almost as if
they were sitting in a

"classroom."
"We kept urging them
to get out of their seats. We
found out later that they
were not allowed to. There
were guards stationed
around to stop them if they
did."
And becuase of that,

Ambrosia really didn’t
know if they went over or
not, being accustomed to
American audiences who
show appreciation by
jumping out of their seats
and dancing in the aisles.
"We arrived in Japan
on Pearl Harbor Day and
we opened our set with the
song ’Kamikaze," he said
musing.
Their favorite spot to
play in the United States?
Well, according to Puerta,
the audiences are as
diversified as their music.
"I’ve found that,
personally, audiences in
the East Coast are more
into concerts," he said.
"Most
Los
Angeles
audiences are laid back.
When you’re a band, most
of the energy you get
comes from the audiences.
You can’t get that type of
energy with a kicked backtype of audience."
Ambrosia’s now on
tour 10 days out of each
month and plans to go on a
major tour in July or
August.
But, even if the band
does not feel they’ve
reached the top, the road to
where they- are at
presently, was a long, hard
one.
Ambrosia began as
"The -Dukes," an "un-

circuit"
derground
nightclub act in Southern
California. The band then
picked up steady employment as headliners in a
"lesbian bar."
"It was very difficult
and different," Puerta
said. "We were making our
first album on a small
budget and headlining at
night so we wouldn’t drain
the budget."
The band worked from
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. on their
album each day and would
moonlight in bars at night.
"We would take a gig
here, a gig there and we
would only be making $50
to $60 per week."
As far as staying
together, Puerta doesn’t
foresee a separation in the
although
future,
"Everyone is getting into
their own things," but still
the bands intends on
sticking together.
Playing with Ambrosia
is like playing with no other
band," Jones said, a former member of Steely
Dan.
"But there was a time
when we went through an
identity crisis," Puerta
broke in, but added that
they are now finding
themselves.
And their music proves
It.
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times (left), percussions and vocalist and toe Puerta, bass, at a recent
concert put on by the A.S. program board.
RoN,(C
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CALENdAR
Movies
Fame Wednesday, April 29, 7 and 10 p.m.
at Morris Dailey Auditorium. Admission $1.50.
Star Trek Blooper and Hardward Wars with
THX 1138 and featuring Star Trek: The Motion
Picture Friday, April 24, 7 p.m. at Morris Daily
Auditorium. Admission $1.50.

Art

Claude Kent Visiting artist. Monday, April
27, 3:30 p.m. Art BLIkling, room 133. Admission
$3.

Theater
"Three Sisters" Now through May 30 at the
Geary Theatre, San Francisco.
"Sweeny Todd" The Demon Barber of Fleet
Street Now playing through May 3 at the
Golden Gate Theater, San Francisco.
Now playing
"The West Side Waltz"
through May 2 at the Curran Theater, San
Francisco.

Headliners
The Neptunes featuring Glenn Walters
Tonight, 9:30 p.m. at Barney Steel’s, Redwood
City.
Merl Sanders Tonight, 9 p.m. at the
Bodega, Campbell.
Michael Sllversher Tonight, 9 p.m. at The
Cellar, Los Altos.
Hush plus Rock Video Shows Tonight, 9
p.m. at The Country Store, Sunnyvale.
Silver Morning Tonight, 9 p.m. at Fargo’s
Pizza, The Old Mill Center, Mountain View.
The Press Tonight, 9 p.m, at the Smokey
Mountain Club, Campbell.
Atlantis Tonight, 9 p.m. at The Wooden
Nickel, Santa Clara.
Back in the Saddle Friday, April 24, 9:30
p.m. at Barney Steel’s, Redwood City.
Jesse Colin Young Friday, April 24, 9 p.m.
at the Bodega, Campbell.
Charles Musslewhlte Friday, April 24, 9
p.m. at The Country Store, Sunnyvale.
Chaser Friday, April 24, 8:30 p.m. at
Fargo’s Pizza, The Old Mill Center, Mountain
View.
Jerry Garcia Band Friday, April 24, 9 p.m.
at the Keystone, Palo Alto.
The Pace Friday, April 24, 9 p.m. at The
Wooden Nickel, Santa Clara.
Mark Naftalin’s R and B Revue Saturday.
April 25, 9:30 p.m. at Barney Steel’s, Redwood
City.
Cornell Hurd Band Saturday, April 25, 9
p.m. at The Bodega, Campbell.
New Pyramid Jazz Quintet Saturday, April
25,9 p.m. at The Cellar, Los Altos.
The Pace Saturday, April 25, 9 p.m. at The
Country Store, Sunnyvale.

Faire
Spring Faire April 27 throug April 30
outside the Student Union. Headlining the four
days of entertainment will be the Screaming
Memes, Hargrave and Kravitz Mime, Steve
Hastings and Sidesaddle.

Concert

Photo hv Cte,p
"Shed Sculpture," by Micahel Norton will be on exhibit through May 14 at the
Morris Dailey fountain area.

James Taylor Saturday, April 25, 8 p.m.
and Sunday , April 26, 2 p.m. at the Greek
Theatre, UC Berkeley. Tickets $12.50/$11.
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power output from 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz with less than
0.1% Total Harmonic Distortion.
$
But now you can buy
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Republican state sena
developed a separate budget
eliminate affirmative action, t
for Contra Costa residents,
faculty positions throughout
next year.
If approved by the legis
alternative budget would
proximately $42 million from
CSUC budget.
A $10 million CSUC budget
discussed in the legislature.
A cut is necessary so Gov..
Brown Jr. can submit a balance
"The governor balanced
his way and the Republicans
their way," said Tom Burns,
sultant for Sen. William Camp
Angeles.

Bill to kee
to go befc

by David Saracco
A bill designed to keep ci
California campuses will be
California senate.
The bill introduced by sti
Cupertino, would give colleges
applicants’ criminal records.
San Jose Police Chief J
SB964 in January, after an
charged with two area murde
charges. Donald James Curnrn
was enrolled in SJSU’s Univers
program designed to help e:
education.
After the arrest of Cumrn.
Fullerton announced the unive
to continue the UAP at the en(
effectively ending the program
Fullerton said the Cummin
on her decision to stop seek
program.
UAP Director Jacquie Ci
designed to make it appear
protected.
"This is just another polit
Namara to make it appear Hu
protect the community and hi
said.
Cranston said the bill is to
necessary piece of legislation.
"The bill is ineffective
academically qualified and
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hy Rich Robinson
A State Department off ici
administration clashed with a
Democract Front ( FDR Wed
El Salvador. (See related stor
The discussion was part o
Salvador at the Student Union
documentary films on El Salv
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when you buy one pair of
the speaker systems shown above,
at the price Advertised above.
Your cost for the Speaker systems
above is $149.00 each, for a total
of $2911for the pair,
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plus it for the Marantz Receiver.
Thus, your complete cost for the
complete 3 piece group
is only
$2,1
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This is the fifth in a se
ploring several campus gr
Instructionally Related Achy
by Russ Fung
SJSU athletics could fin
ding race if it receives the rni
it has requested.
Of the $479,109 in tots
structionally Related Activit
men’s and women’s athletic
asked for more than half
programs for next year.
Men’s athletics, which re
year, is asking for $134,166.
which received $105,000 last
$129,717.

